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INTRODUCT I ON . 
INT }-tODUCT ION. 
_.., _ ~ ... . 
I. D,efini t_:j. on of Terms . 
"The sec.ret of" success in life" sa,id Disraeli, nis 
I 
fOr a man tO be r eady f"Or hiS Opportunity rvhen it COmeS, II 
All vocational guidance grows out o:r an atitem1)t to make a 
young person ready for just this: the oppbrtunity ror 
success and happiness which may be h is. 
John M. Brewer , the head of the D~partment of Edu-
I 
cation, Harvard Unive rsity , in his b ook The Vocational Guid-
ance Movem_ent,defines vocational gu id ance ~ts follows : 
I 
"We are concerned with helping p~rsons t o chaos~, 
prepare for, enter i nto, and malce progress: in occupations . 
Such a ctivities as the follo wi ng would be considered as 
exemplifying v ocational guic!ance: giving informatio n about 
commerce a.nd inuustry in order to help in the choice of an 
occupc...tion or a job; g iving opportunity to : discover talents 
with a vocational choice in mind, a d v ising ' r) upils to enter 
this or tha t school for the r)urpo s e of discovering their 
talents or preparing for an occupation; ad~ising in regard 
to promotion, change of job, after educatipn or advanced 
study; supervising the entrance into or progress in part icu-
lar posi t ions or chosen occupations." 
From th i s statement, it may b e seen that guidance 
is not a temporary act - a bit of advice given by a counselor 
at t he time the student graduates. It is, i on the contrary, 
! 
a continuous process , beg i nning while the ,child is still in 
school and continuing even af ter he has found a positi on. 
-2-
Vocational guidance is not, however , vocational education 
nor is it a part of vocational education. :It is never mo r e 
than a monitory process . I t points the way, merely. It 
does not carry the young person there . It attempts so to 
guide him that he may choose most wisely the vocation which 
I 
will become for him the mediQm through which he may express 
his deepest desires and realize his highest potential abili-
' 
ties. 
The word voca§ion is used to mean any gainful occupation. 
By common consent, it includes home-making and other careers 
which, though not remunerativ~ , yet correspond on the whole 
I 
to such occupations. 
Occupation is used as a synonym for vocation though it 
I 
does not have quite the same connotation o+ permanency and 
life purpose. 
Career is used to mean any occupation to be followed 
with definite commitment. 
Placement means the s ecuring of' positions of employment 
I for def inite individuals with a study of the individua l ' s 
fitness for the position. 
Orientation cl asses , required in many colleges of :fresh-
1 
men, may be of three types: 
1. The college enviromnent. 
2. Culture and man ' s relation to his: fellows and 
to the universe . 
3. Vocation. 
3 
Discussion of mental measurement involves the terms: 
1. Testing: A satisfactory test should consist of a 
carefully drawn up series of questions, the answers to 
i 
which are fairly well agreed upon by spedialists in the 
1 
yarticular field of activity tested. 
2. Rating: A rati r~ plan is an app~aisal based on 
I 
I 
a number of estimates. These estimates are likely to 
' be based on opinions or comparisons and usually concern 
a number of factors or characteristics. ,The rating plan 
I 
is thus more subjective than the test and the test is more 
2 
nearly objective. 
I 
3. Intelligence ~uotient: The purely mechanical 
numerical value of a mental test, obtain~d by dividing 
the student's menta.l age , scored in the test, by his 
chrono logical age. 
1 
2 
Mental Measurement i n Educat ion and Vo,cational Gui dance , 
p. 4. J ohn M. Brewer , Harvard Un.~ vers ity Ballet iD-S , 
No. 4. Nov. 1924. l 
Ibid 
2. Purpose of Thesis 
The purpose of thi~ thesis i s to c onsider that 
phase of v ocat i onal gu idance which affec~s the l iberal 
a rts col lege . The i nstitution the writer has in mind 
i s co-educat i onal and enrolls from five hundred to 
fifteen hundred or two thousand students J It a i ms to 
4 
show the need of gu id ance in vocat ional yhoice and to 
gi v e p ri efly various suggesteJ plans for ' thi s guidance . 
3 . Scope of Thesis 
I 
The thesis makes no attempt t o discuss gui dance 
othe r than that needed in the liberal ar~s c ollege. It 
l i mits the treatment to guid a nce a!1d choice of vocations, 
taking up perso nnel work, ment al hyg i ene , ~duaational 
gui dance a..'1d vocational education only in so f ar as they 
affect the v ocat i onal decision. 
The discussion will i nclude :-first, the conditions 
i n colleges wh i ch necessitate guidance ; ,second , factors 
to be stud ied i n the vocat i onal gui dru1ce of c ollege 
students ; third, suggested pla.11s of adn inist ration of a 
guidance program which would extend through the college 
I 
course ; f ourth , the q ualities necessary i n a college 
vocat ional counselor . 
PART I 
CONDITIONS NECESSITATING VOCATIONAL 
I 
GUIDANCE IN COLLEGES. 
CHAPTER l· 
THE COLLEGE 1!ACHINE· 
• 
CHAPTER I. 
THE COLLEGE MACHINE. 
1. Iack of original thinkin~ 
I 
I 
I 
7 
It is rather painful to consider how like a 
sausage factory American colleges have ~ecome. The youth 
blithely steps in at one end of the machine; professors 
I 
and athletic coaches turn the crank; an9 pre sto ! out comes 
I 
the completed student neatly wrapped in [ sheepski n ready 
I 
for the world. But here the analogy ceases to hold good . 
I 
I 
The way of the sausage is plainly marked before it. Its 
I 
: 
purpose i n life is the reason for the f~ctory; and when 
the machine turns out a thousand little .frankfu r ters, 
I 
all just alike , the cause for do ing it ~s clear. Not 
j 
so with the student machine. No one will come and carry 
t h e carefully wrapped student off to a pr edestined end. 
I 
It is the student himself who must deci~e what his purpose 
I 
in the world is to be. The machine has !formed him just 
I 
as it has formed a thousand others . All are turned out 
I 
I 
mechanically into the same so r t of mold . yet all are expected 
at the end of four years of theory and ~ypothesis to make 
their i ndividual choice of the position : they must occupy in 
the world . · On Commencement Day, elergymen, filling the 
sultry air with their oratory, shout the time- worn word~, 
8 
i ~These young people, after four years of preparation, 
I 
I 
are about to go forth into life. Young :people, in you is 
the hope of the worldt" 
But the clergymen are careful, and so are all others 
i 
apparently, not to mention in just what !fields of endeavor 
I 
this hope of the world is to manifest itself. The students 
smile vapidly at the compliments they receive. They have 
spent four years in college and they ha-v:e learned to take 
' 
whatever is told them without question. I Long ago, they 
I 
! 
i 
trained thenselves to catch the profesf.;drs' daily lectures 
i 
I 
directly on the points of their fountain pens and to trans-
fer the information thus received to their notebooKs wH~hout 
! 
I disturbing the higher brain centers in the least. Think for 
thenselves? Oh, no. They have been redeiving passing rank 
I 
I in papers made of quotations hashed together from books 
i 
they have read. Find .. ng, as one girl p'4t it, that the 
I 
ideas were already so well expressed th~t one really 
couldn't improve them, they did not try ibut simply trans-
' 
cribed them verbatim. That the inherent purpose of the 
college is to train one to think, to live, to be, they 
1 
have not the slightest suspicion. 
l 
- see Ludwig Lewisoh:Q, Up Stre:atp.;p.l~Off. Modern 
Library Edition. and 
Professor E. P. Conkle, Some Higher Aims of The 
University, Education, September 1926 
Edward S. Jones, Opin1ons of Co llege Students, 
Journal of A_p,;QJ,j_~d PsycholO[<:Y , Vol.X.no.4.Dec.lS26 
9 
2. Departmentalization 
I 
Perhaps the reason for this sepa~ation of college 
I 
I 
train i ng from life purposes is t h at the students ha v e 
I 
I 
I 
los t the unity of the curriculum. They e~erge from t h e 
college with a few neat facts carefully p~t away in 
l 
mental pigeonholes, to be taken o~t only for sentimenta l 
I 
reminiscence, and as car efully replaced. :To apply this 
i 
lcnowledge i n a unified whole to liie i t i in a i}oyous 
I 1 
ca reer - that, they have not learned at college. 
Professor Doermann says; 
I 
i 
"The prospective college s tudent will search most 
college cata logues in vain for a statement which conveys 
i n terms intelligible to him wha t the liberal art college 
aims to accomplish. What college today has invited 
students on the basis of a clear definiti~?n of its purpose? •• 
I 
"The unity of the curriculum is gone. New cour ses. • 
have been introduced to such a degree that even professors 
have lost the sense of unity. Little wonyer then that 
undergrrutu a tes seldam make the discovery that these . courses 
are part of a w:P,ole. In the r.lind of the student the 
attai mnent of the baccalaureate degree is, and for some 2 
time now has been, la r gely the result of ~dding up credits." -
i 
Is it any wonder then that this bareful separa tion 
of courses has made impossible the reali z~tion that college 
i s primarily a training for a richer life? 
l 
2 
see Bernard DeVoto, College and the Exceptional Man, 
Ha rper's Magazine, .January 192?.,p.256 ; 
Henry .r. Doer.mann, The Orientatio n of College Studenw , 
Will iams and Williams "co. 1§26 
10 
3 . Choice of voca t io n: based upon acc_e,.<:~s ibil i ty rather than 
on.ca;pability. 
I 
Students of a liberal arts c ollege usually decide 
upo n teach ing as their vocation - becau cie they see nothing 
i 
i 
else that t hey can do. A vocat ion to them is a way of 
earning money, and t each i ng is the easiest path i n v i'ew. 
Yet no t all col l ege students wis}f to teach. Many 
are no t in t h e least fit t ed for the pos~t ion. They enter 
1 
the pedagogical gat eway with distaste arid misgi ving . 
I 
Th ey mus t , hov~ever , do something a nd no 1 ot her v ocation 
! 
has ever been ma de known to them . Teaching , b oth good 
I 
anc bad , they have seen i n actual proce ~s f oE ab out 
s i~te en years . 
Whi le making a su rvey in the Co l le ~;;e of Libera l 
Arts and the School of Educat ion of Basion Uni vers ity, 
Profess or Jes s e Butt r ick Davis s ent out 
1
recently to the 
seniors of b oth schools a questionnaire ~ith reference 
2 
t o t h e vocational choices of the student. Th e answers 
show with startl i ng clearness the haphazard way i n whi ch 
s t udents drop i nto a vocation. 
1 
2 
AJ a L. Comstock, Teach ers En Masse, 
Vocational Gu idance Magazi~~ . Vol.V. no .3 . p.l02 
Add r ess before the Vocat i onal Guidance Aesocition of 
New Eng land , Boston, Feb . 16 , 1927 · 
The twenty-one reasons garnered from t he answers to 
I 
the questionnaire are as follows; 
' 
1. Interest in the subject matter (47 per cent) 
2. Love for children and young people . 
3 . Opportunity for servi ce . 1 
4 . Desire for study and travel. 
5. Preparation most fitted for teaching. 
6. Attractiveness of a t eacher ' s life . 
7 . I nfluence of family. 
8. The fair salary and long vacations. 
9. Influence of previous teachers . 1 
10. Ignorance of other vocations . 
11. Easiest opening after college . 
12. Previous teaching experience . 
13. Previous normal school training , chosen because 
it was cheaper than college. I 
14. Previous normal school training , chosen because 
of failure in college entrance exams . 
15 . No real reason) just taken for granted . 
11 
16. "The only socially creditable th].ng for a girl to do." 
17. The means to a higher degree . 
18. A stepping stone to highe r positions . 
19. The satisfaction of i mparting knowledge. 
20. Steady pay. 
21. "It was the desire of my wife . " 
The fact that so many of these are going into 
teaching with no eagerness or real desire but only because 
I 
it is a profession that is accessibl e and tolerable shows 
far too well the narrowness of the training in many of 
our high schools and colleges where a single curriculum is 
offe red as a cu.:ce-all for eve ry sort of intellectual need . 
Whatever may be the a ptitudes of him who 1 enters the sacred 
I 
portal, the prescription remains the same. Can the 
result be anything else than di ssatisfaction? 
' 
• i 
' 
CHAPTER ll· 
CULTUPE AND LIFE PURPOSES . 
13 
CHAPTER ll· 
CULTURE AND LIFE PURPOSES 
1. Function of the college 
However severe may be the criticism of the 
machine-like uniformity i n most liberal larts colleges, 
' i t does not in any way i mply that this institution 
should be turned into a professional school. College 
has a particular function to perform not to be fulfilled 
by any ot h er institution. St udents who ' seek, as many do, 
I 
to learn the art of money making had best look elsewhere 
for the skill they would acquire . The youth who presLunes 
that college will teach him particular means of earning 
a living, who looks with impatience upon language or 
I 
literature should go to a professional ·school. Th ere, 
unmolested, he may lea rn exact rules for b eing an under-
talcer , an ice-cream manufacturer, or a horse doctor. Not 
once will he come in contact with the g 'rave and tender 
humanity of Shakespeare ; not once will ·he b e touched by 
the immortal wi sdom of Plato. The majestic growth of 
the stellar syst ems , the rising urge of human endeavo r , 
the cosmic lifting of man ' s soul from ~he beast - a ll 
these will come to him only in distorted rumors, faint 
echos , tossed back from a distant mountain peak. 
I 
14 
The liberal arts college giv1es the student , 
I 
I 
as does no other institution, an "analy1sis of f un dament a l 
i fea tures of the world as it is and as it ought t o b e ; a 
pers pec tive--- establ ishing the inter-r:elation of human 
1 ; 
endeavor." Highly specia lized vocatiohal training should 
not be gi ven a student until a broad fo~ndation of general 
I 
knowledge has been laid. Cultu r e socializes. A commo n 
-love of the beautiful b inds a ll men togethe r . 
I 
"What is most i mp ortant in cultural education", 
asks Pr ofessor Drake and he answers the (questio n a s f ollows: 
1. Knowle dge of the wo r ld w~ l ive in. 
2. Traini ng to think accurately, to 'bani sh 
.the idolatry of knowledge' as Ruskin 
exerted and r ealize that !calling out thou ght 
and strengthening the mipd a r e a n e ntirely 
diffe r ent and high e r pro9ess from t he 
putting i n of knowledge and the heapi ng up 
I 
of facts. i 
3. A sound Ta ste - to love ~xcellence eve ryWhere ; 
to appreciate the good and the beautiful in 
every Phase of life. 2 · 
This is the duty of the libe1al arts college and 
I 
it should, in no vmy, give over this cultural trai ning 
fo r mere mechanical efficiency - lest "With all the machine ry 
I 
pf a complex industrial life well oiled 1and perfected we 
sho uld find ourselves imaginatively sterile, hopelessly 
3 
u.tili tarian, earthbound in our vision." 1 
1 
2 
3 
John H. Cover, Correlation of Vocational and Cultu ra 
Train i ng, Vocational Guidance Magazine, Vol.V.no.l 
I Durant Drake, Problems of Conduct,p.259-267 
Houghton Mifflin., . 19~n - - · ! 
Ibid 
15 
I But education has become in many c~ses, a rather 
I irrational pursuit of a pal e and uncer~ain goddess who 
eludes the hunter in a forest of unrelated facts. The 
academic culture so conscientiously imparted has too 
I 
l 
often been uivorced from life. A st.udent , after spending 
four years in learning a great deal abo,ut how things used 
' 
t o be and how things ought to be, is suddenly thrust, 
with his professors' blessing, outside .the ivi ed walls 
to learn just how things are. Is it to: be wondered at 
that he is sometimes a little beYvilder~d ? 
2. Reasons WJ::!y the Function;r:s Not Fu;Lf.Llled. 
A. The increasing complexity of college lif'e. 
I 
To link education to li fe purpo:ses a v~rspective 
i s needed - a view of life such as a l:Lberal arts college 
can best give. The student shoul d be ~llowed an oppor-
1 
I 
tuni ty to step aside with a wise guide :and discover how 
al l this study is but the road that leads off toward the 
purple hi1ls of desire. The freshmen, :in their innocence~ 
suppose that in college they would come to a definite am 
i 
serious decision about their future; but the very complfua-
; 
tion of college life puts the main pur~ose out of the center 
of attention. A paper to write, or a quiz to study for -
all means to a desired end - loom larg~r and more important 
than the end itself and soon one cannot see the forest :t::or 
the trees . 
16 
Another facto r which tends to blur the vision i s the 
presence on the campus of endless outside :activities . 
These often make a student scatter his energies. It is 
not that activities other than academic ones have no place 
in campus life. The difficulty is that t}?.ey have become 
too often the main business of the college . H. G. Wells 
dec lares that "our educational institut i ons are baseball 
and footba ll universities where every sort of intellectual 
activity is subordinated to the main bus i ness of attracting , 
1 I 
boarding , and amusing our ad ole scents." Uniformity and 
I 
conformity again make cowards of us a ll a nd he who refuse s 
I 
part icipation in every nameab le activity is dubbed a grind . 
He who would be popular must "never let his studies inter-
f ere with his college work " . 
A writer in a recent issue of Harper~s Magazine quotes 
from a fiery invective written on t his su~ject by one of 
the students in a middle western univerity .. The exuberant 
rhetoric of the youth may rather overdo the situation; 
there is truth there nevertheles s, 
"The advertisement (of this uni vers i ty) might most 
honestly read ,"Atlantis University, ma rriage mart and stadium, 
Send ymur daughter to Atlantis t o pick a husband, and your son 
to learn how to wear h is socks. Athleti c diversions and other 
amusements featu red'. I n the lower right corner , if' diamond 
type would not exa~~erate t he relative importance, we might 
ad d 'C lasses held occasionally. Material of no value" •.•• 
Modern educat ion is a fool - proof , infallible system for dis-
heartening originali ty and annihilat i ne individuality. Catch 
1 Q,uoted in the Saturda y Evening Post , June 26, 1926 
article entitled "'VVhat goes with an A.B.? " 
17 
your man young. Don 't allow him to think~ but standardize 
him to the fraction of a mill; for machine-made minds 
are the bulwark of education as well as pf society. 
Educate him to · the perfection of an ameba so that he 
will respond alilce to all stimuli, Pres 's the button 
and out comes your gum. Send him to Atlantis. " 1 
I 
If outside activities are to be kept in a subor-
' 
' 
dlnate position in the main business of bollege , students 
must be shown the foll(V of entering intol any sort of acti-
1 
I 
vity that presents itself. To be kept cbnstantly running 
from one sort of work to another results' in a scattering 
of attentions so great that nothing is really well done . 
Future plans, training for a career, aca~l ernie cultu1~e , 
I 
a r e all forgotten in a mad "17ush from c om~ni ttee meeting to 
l 
fraternity house and athletic field . 
i 
The only solution of the problem lies in the making of 
activities an integral part of collegiatie training through 
i 
a concentration of efforts on one or twoi lines connected 
! 
i n a general way with one ' s future career . 
That campus activities may be useful in vocational 
I 
training is shown by Dean Frederick P. ~eppel of Columbia 
College. I n 1910, he sent questionnaire1s t o eight hundred 
seniors of Columbia and five hundre d sen1iors at Dartmouth, 
in which he attempted to ascertain by va,rious questions 
I 
! 
the part played by college training in the choosing of a career. 
1 
2 
Bernard DeVoto, College and the Exc:eptional Man, 
Harper ' s Magazine, Feb. 1927, p. 25'4 
I 
Fred ericlc P. Keppel, Occupations oil College Graduates 
as affect ed by UndergraGuate Cours ~, Educational Rev~~. 
XL. pp. 42-49 . 
The results as he received tharn are most 
' 
i 18 
I 
I 
illuminating . 
i 
Ninete en chose a cert.::Lin kind of wor~ because they 
lil<ed the sample got during summer employment. 
2wenty-seven were taking ad v a nt a ge of some specific 
opportunity. 1 
Fifty-two followed the exi.illlple o:f parents or other 
relatives. 
In a gre:J.t majority of cases, the college was not 
menti oned as the cause. ·several indeed mad~ it a point to 
mention that their college course had no infl uence wha tever 
upon their plans for the future. Only one qonfessed to having 
aske d and taken the advice of a professor . 1 
The references to the infl uence of m1dergraduate act-i-
vities upon their choice wa s suff iciently frequent however t ·o 
make it cle <:i r th::L t these are , an:l c a n increasingly become, an 
integral :pa rt of the college and its educat~onal equ ipment. 
The faculty may find it necessa~-y to keep some studen ts from 
a ssuming too many duties outside of their studies but they 
shou l d not stop wi t !1 that. Ma n./ boys and gi.tls need exactly 
the sort of "try out" th~-t these positions can give and with 
proper gui dance in choice and care a gainst pro·mi~t.ous parti-
cipation , · activities can become a vital part of education. 
Only so far as they are this vital part are ' they justifiable 
in a libera l arts college. 
B. The failure of authorities to guide ~tudents adequately . 
"Education", says Thomas Henry Huxley, "is le a r n i n g 
I 
I 
the rules of the G.~e of Life. II The life c areer motive, there-
fore, which the l a te Presid ent Emeritus Eliot ·:: f Hc..t rVc.t. rd 1 
thought so essential in the pursua nce of co9-rses in elementary 
school seems even more vita l in college. 
I 
The first n eed of the 
I 
' 
new student , then, is a id in the choice of courses wh ich will 
g ive the individual the rules a dapted to hi~ pct rticula r p a rt of 
the game . 
:Meyer Bloo:rnfi eld, 
1 . - Readings in Vocational Guidance ! 
Page 1. The Life C2, reer l¥1:ot i ve in Ectuc :..1.;ti on , Charles W. - E.iiot. 
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That colleges recognize ,to some extent , the need ccff 
I 
I 
c a re in first election of" co urses is manifest~d in the persons 
i 
I 
of' advisor professors who sign the trembling ;freshman's i'egis-
i 
tr~~tion slip on the opening day. But such a ssistance as the se 
I 
men g ive is only a beginning. It is not a cake of criticizing 
I 
the work of these harassed instructors1 . The proverbia l camel 
was no doubt attempting to carry on splendid ly when the fatal 
fe a ther was add ed to his load. But such advib eaJcan be offered 
I 
to freshmen crowding past can at best be only j superficL .. l m d 
hasty . To be sure that the newcomer is enrolled for the prescri-bed 
I 
n d.mber of h ours in the required courses is all tha t can be 
i 
expected of the advi ser a t such a time . But the students suffer 
I 
i 
nevertheless and take the wrong courses or omit the right oo urses 
l 
I 
because they have only partial information <C~.nd guidance dur ing the 
registration period . 
A frequent c ause of wrong choices also is the pseud o-
I 
counsel offered to freshmen by upper cla ssmen' 
"Take Jones' course", they urge, 11 it ' s a cinch. He 
never marks lower than a·' B ~" or 
"You ought to get into Smith ' s biol9gy l1 ivision. Re ' s 
the best looking p r ofessor in college." 
1 . - see Review of Renry J. Doermann, 
'r a e Or i entation of College Students 
I 
Vocational Gu~_Q_ance 1\iaga zine, Vol V. no 2. 1-:rov, 1926. 
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: 
Such influencing of choi c e may make one's college 
I 
career restful or even aesthetica lly satisfa ctory - but it 
is hardly an aid in making the cur1:· iculum ,a training for 
life . 
As for the students eliminated at :mid - semester ~~st s -
they are thrus t into outer darkn ess surnma:!fily enough. If there 
i 
is weeping and gnashing of t eeth , the college authori ties u. re 
I 
not the ones who hear it. Their duty is conside r ed done when 
I 
they h <:.ve notified the unho. ::_:, py d elinquents that they h~ .. ve not 
i 
I 
satisfactorily com:p leted the worK of Al gebr,_, I. or c.:h emistry 
I V • a."1d 
college 
I 
i 
they will therefore not be welcome longer within the 
1 i 
walls. Ti7na t ha:flpens to these who are so suddenly 
thrust forth without any plans f or the future is not at all 
2 
"their cone ern . 
' 
As for those who stay and b r avely r a ise their a ltars 
to Minerva, how many a re sure of the way ~hey are to - t <-. ke? 
Is it to be t a ken for g r a nte d th ;;, t since they are reasonably 
clever in g etting their lesso ns , they will manage somehow or 
! 
other to find a satisf:...1.ctory career? Obviously such a con-
elusion is hardly justified . Indeed the student o f college 
I 
age is particula rly in need of gu idance. j He usually has 
·s loughed off his childish ambition for a uthority and brass 
John H. Cover, Co rrel ..:.ti on of Vocati ana 1 and Cul tura 
l. - Vocational Guidance M~gazine , Vol V. ' no. 1, tra l ning . 
2 . - Lewis AQams Maverick, 
Vocational Guidance of College Stud e:hts p. 121 
Harvard University Press, 1926 
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buttons and even his h igh school ambition 1for money and a car . 
I 
i But v,rh a t his serio '-' s p lans for future work: may be he oftEn 
h . d 1 as not dec~d e • 
i The reason for this p ostponement 
1
of choice may be 
I 
clearly seen. In high school, the boy or girl who is in 
I 
the college p reparatory group i s a lready more or les s classified . 
i 
Vocational Guid a nce the refo .t e cone erns itself morewi t h the 
I 
industrial group whose need of hei.J.J is ir:rr;{E:d i a te. Voc a tional 
i 
choice is thus frequently put off until cq lJege da ys. "Before 
I decide for sure," says the high school boy, "I._f.l l see v1hat I . 
co llege is l ike." 
And it is wise that this Shoulu ~e the case. A h igh 
b_oy 
school;'VI.lt OS e native ;; ~bi li t;)r is su ch th< t cio JJ. e ge tr<i ining is 
! 
advis(j;able cannot yet select intell igentl ~' the p <:< rticuLtr line 
I 
of v1ork ~:vhich is best suited for him. The more rational view-
' I 
p oi nt Vih ict college ::Jfford s , t he contact ~v ith p .::.st wisdom, the 
i 
influence o:f thoughtful a.ssoc ia tes often zP.ake a previous choice 
i 
seei, ··. narrow and selfish . 
1. - r ;ewis Adams Maverick , Vocatj.onal Guidance of 9.o)-_;Lege 
Stucle..!l.t..§., pc:.ge 83 : , 
"Forty-six percent of the freshmen ih li.beral c.."l rts had 
entered with no defi nite objective ahd thirty per cent 
more had :t:'li.:< de choices with quite meager knowledge of 
opportunities and requirements. Of the seniors, ten 
per cent were stil l undeci ~ ed and twenty- nine percent 
had changed their objective since th ~:J VTere freshmen." 
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I The climbers with mistaken a'llbi tio;ns learn a lso in 
college their limitations and in their v~ry boredom over 
I 
I 
Horace and Hamlet r ead their future anew .' 
That there are many such misfits ~ho wisely or un-
i 
wisely change their purposes during thei ~ college career 
I 
may be seen from a statement by Dean Hawkes of Colwnbia : 
I 
"Only twenty to thirty per cent ", he says, "o f the 
I 1 
men who enter , graduate from the same co~lege . 11 
I 
What happens to all these students who change to 
I 
some other college or drop out of the euticational race 
altogether? Are they happier i n their n~w environment? 
Did they choose more wisely this time a r iare they still 
I 
making costly experiments and expensive mistakes? It 
would be enlightening, and perhaps a little sad, to know. 
Professor Jesse But t.r.i ck Davis gives an instance 
of an expensive mis take uue wholly to lack of foresignt. 
A girl came to him for recorrrmendation to ' a teachers ' 
agency. He found, upo n inquiry, that she had specialized 
I 
heavily in economics and was planning to :teach it; yet 
I 
scarcely a high school in the country gives five 
whole courses in economics alone.She pro~ably would 
I 
have to find her place in the social sci~nce 
1 
2 
Vocational Guidance Magazine, Vol.V.n.5.,page 214 
Lecture before the New England Vocational Guidance 
Association, Feb. 16, 1927 
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department. t>uch a position would however be practically im-
possible for he r bec ause she had never h a d Lb r e thc..n one course 
in sociology and she knew no history at all. : Her four years o:'t 
preparation had passed and yet it will b e difficult for her to 
I 
fit into '-'-nY sort of position . A little gui'dance at the time she 
I 
ch ose her courses would have saved her this unh< ~.ppy mista ke. 
I 
But not only a t the time of registra tion or of elimina-
tion is guidance necessary. There is <..Lt all, times the need for 
I 
Viarra friendship and wise counsel. 411 young: people away f rom 
I 
home and still in the adjustmen~J6}0 ~dolescence have moments of 
\vishing passionately tha t there might be som~eone who would under-
s tand them, one to whom they migh t go for f riendly co u nsel . 
I 
I 
The voc c.tional counselor has h <.c d e nough e J\.'J)~rience to see the 
i 
student ' s poirit of' view and may g ive advic e without prigg ishness 
I 
s tudent in the great middle class of men co n spicuous neithe r f or 
i 
t h eir brillicmcy nor for their delinquency and therefore too 
ot·ten left wholl y to thei r own devices a re ~n need of sympa-thetic 
1 
and intelligent interest . Not all their problems bea r directly 
on t he immediate choice of a pa rticuls. r voc~tion , yet in helping 
them to become more n e a rly a djusted to academic life , the a dviser 
I 
i s also molding happy functioning members of" society at large . 2 
1 . - Dean Frederick Keppel , Occupatio n s o f College Gr aduat e s 
Educ a tion.al Eevie~ .. Dec . 1910 
2 . - Ma ¥belle B . Blake, 
Voc a tional Guidance lJaga z~n.§_ , Vol ' , no . 5 p a ge 221 
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c. The le 5s definite aim of modern students . 
''But~· someone is sure to object, . "to :i nstall counselors 
I 
in an institution as adv~nced as a colleg~ is a flat i nstilt to 
I 
a student ' s intelligence. Hasn't he yet grown far enough away 
I 
from a governess to be c..•ble to dete rmine h~is own course without 
ass istancet Are the average college students sheep tha t they 
should be led about b y the noses? Can they not be credited 
vri thimodi cum o:l:' individuality and will-pow'er? Is not the very 
1. 
f a ct that they have got themselves into co ,llege a f air proof 
and i that they can get themselves out aga.in through the res t of 
life with equal success ?tt 
I 
Such might indeed appea r to be the bas e but the facts 
I 
would seem to prove otherviise. Co llege m<:..y have once been 
I 
I 
the resort of those who v.;ent wi t11 a spec i fic purpose ; to gain 
I 
i 
culture , le a rning, pe .:·spective . J?ew h.tin; school students 
v:ent on vri th ct Cademic tr&ining wh o c1 id not ' plan definitely 
a ? articul ar s o rt of career. College w &. s for scholars m d 
I 
! 
I 
s eekers after truth. But now it i s the thing to g o to college-
' 
to u e c o llegiate - and huna reds ol b oys and girls find them-
I 
selves enrolled with scarcely more reason :than this ; they 
I 
I 
have not planned the i r cour·se for the futu:re in the slightest 
degree . 1 
1. - H~rva rd Crimson, January 18, 1921 . 
"The man who has a definite th ought ci ,S to his future 
occupation (while <.t n undergraduate) is hard to f ind." 
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D. The broader curricul~m. 
Another consider<.:•.tion lies i n the college curriculum 
itself which is much broader now than it vi-as fi 'fty yea rs ag o. 
One may easily make the mistake of' elect ing courses indi scri-
1 . 
minately according to their i nti i vidual a ttractiveness without 
! 
consi de ration o: the ultimate <..:. im or even :without any ultimate 
aim to consider. 
"The elective system", says Ludwig Lewisohn, "permits the 
student to take just enough of a subject to illumine his 
special and general ignorance." 1 
3. Link i ng Culture to Life Purposes ';['hrough Guidance 
We may , therefore , say that guidance is no more of an 
I 
<.,ffront to the individual intell igence than a re signposts set 
up in an otherwise trackless forest. It can never be compulsory 
or definitive. It is always monitory in its character. 
I 
l 
Pro fess or Lewis Adams Maveric k in defini ng vocat ional 
e,uidanc~makes this point clea r: 
"To illust.rate the functi on of vocational guidance, 
the inu i vidual student may be comp<e~ red to : the driver of a 
vehicle(whi ch represents his stock of talents a nd resources) 
He is traversing roads (e duc ;.;c tion and trahing) wh ich lead 
t01nard life obj ective~ (including a voc a ti9n). Guidance does 
not involve the furnishing or the mainten~nce ,of v ehic les,or 
motive power,of the road, or of objective~. It studies the 
three elements and their j_·elation, it inst ructs the i nd ividual 
C:Lbout the objectives, possibly suggesting choices among th~ . 
It counsels him about the road and spe eds . best sui ted to his 
vehicle to carry him to the objective. 
1. - Up St,r,e am , by Lud wig Lewisohn , pag~ 
ltiodern Library Edition . 
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"As a secondary function, guidance p rovi ci es 
information and suggestions to ro a.d builde.i-s( engaged in 
liber~ l and vocational education) and to c i ty planners 
l vvho determine or influence the conditions ! of vocational 
guidance) on which they may b<-L se iltiprovemer1ts. Guidance 
received b ::_.; the individual traveler may receive many fo:rms : 
the cha nce remarks of fellow travelers , who : knoV!· a little :r.1ore 
of roads and objectives than he; enthusiastic or gloomy reports 
of persons vrho have attained one of the objectives but have 
slight basis for compc.. ring it with others; iadvice from men 
·who spend their lives ma inte:.ining one sect ~on of the road 
system (whether in libe:ra l or voc a tional education) or studied 
reports of competent and unprejudiced auth6ri ties vvho have 
based their findings on research into all the factors of the 
situation .... • 
I 
"The function of education i s not ¥erely to make 
clearer ways that are already visible , but j to lead the 
student to new heights from which he may see an ever en~ rging 
world with entirely new objectives; guioance can furnish him 
interpret<:c tion and inform:.:-.. tion at many sto.ges . I n the high 
school a survey of occupations must ·oe mar~ elementary 1h an in 
the college. In the graduate school the student may we ll pause 
again vvi t h the counselor to loo l\: over the enriched world , to 
take stock of his matured and tested capacities and to o rient 
hinself more ue fini tely on the b e: sis o:f i1 is increased un:1 er-
stc:~nding of service and human pu rp ose. tt l 
1 . - Lewis Adams ~~verick , 
Vocational Guidance of 
Intro du.ction. 
i 
I 
I 
Collese Students 
H~ rv~ r d Univer&ity P ress , 1926 . 
P A R T 11. 
FACTORS IN COUNSELING. 
P..t~F.T II 
CHb.PTER ~ 
IN'rRODUCT ION 
THE TWO li,~AIN FACTOBS 
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CHii.PTEH I 
HIT ROI:UC T I ON 
THE TWO MAIN FACTORS . 
It has been shown in Part One that iconditions i n a 
modern liberal arts college malce~ guidanc~ of the individual 
student impe rative; that the casual advice offered by the pro-
fessors if occasion presents its e lf' is not enough and that 
fevv students h ave any idea that it would oe even possible to 
I 
I 
seek an instructor for counsel outsi de of :the clus sroom ~riod . 
~ 
A department of a college must the r efore b e established which 
will furnish a mo:ce personal contact betwe en the stude nt and 
his Alma JJJ:ater. Seve ra l universit ies,realizing t h e need, 
i 
huve establi shed a personnel department wl~ ich u e fini t ely 
at tempts , for pur:p o ses of gui dance, to obtiLin as comp lete a 
picture a s possible of every student . Organized advice g iving 
I • h o·!l'ever , may eas ily become mect,_,ni cal and ! ~mpersona l. Youth 
will f i ght shy of a ny ag ency which smacks~ in the slightest 
c: egree , of i m1)e rtinent curi ousi ty masked by professional sym-
' pathy. There must be real friend l i ne s s and personal interest . 
During interviews, the student must rea life that the advise:::-
is a ctually more interested in him at tha t moment than in 
anything else in the world. 
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To counsel well, the adviser must understand 
two things: first, the student himself; second, the 
! 
vocational world. To underst and youth _: not onl y its 
outward covering of sophistica tion - but , its secret 
dreams a s well, is to know but half . The world of bu s i-
ness or of profession has its secrets as! well which 
mus t be fathomed. There must be first, therefore, 
! 
the study of the individual's fitnes s for a specific 
task, and, second , a knowledge of the requi r ements of 
the job itself. The adviser must ascertai n "th e physical, 
mental, a nd social traits of the student". ·· .. "He must 
know the physical, physiological, psychological, economic , 
I 1 
and so c i a l significance of h i s vocation"~ 
I 
I 
I 
The writer will take up , first~ a discussion 
of the student ' s personal chara cteristics , from the point 
of view of adolescent psychology. 
1 
John H. Cover, Correlati on of Vocati bnal and Cultural 
Training, Vocational Guidance Magazine, Vol.V.no.l 
L! HAPT:&;R .ll 
G:t!;NER'<L CK. R'i.CTE RIS'l'ICS OF 
bD9LESCENDE 
' 
. ' 
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CHAPTl£H II 
GEllfl.J. 11hL CH.:~.R-\.C '.L' i~l-tiSTIC S 0~ 
ADOLESCENCE . I 
The student at college is still ih middle or later 
ad olescence. He is still growing. The adv~ser would do we~l 
I 
to remember , therefore , tha t this youth be~ore him is not a 
I 
solid chunk of nerves, bones, and sinews, ~o be stuifed into 
a va cant spot in the field of vocations mepely bec au s e he 
i 
upp ea rs to be the r ight shape to fit . He is living, growing, 
dynami c, and the <cd viser must und erstc.nd h:im not only as he 
i 
is but as he wi ll be. 1 
i 
College freshmen as they first appear at coll ege are 
usually st i ll growing rapidly. They have ;Left the gawlciness 
I 
I 
of earl y adolescence behind , but their bodies have not yet 
r eached maturity. They love to put themsef.ves to impossi1Jle 
I 
t a sks and to ac c o:mJ.~· lish them . They develop energy for all sorts 
I 
of physical exertions. I They like to exp os~ themse l ves to 
extrem.e heat and cold , sun , wind, and rain and they s eldom 
sui'fer any harrn although f ond mothers <..t nd rh<-tiden aunts momen-
, expect 
tarily jthem to ucatch their dea th ". 
Emotional pov:ers at this time are · strung to the h ighest 
' 
I 
pit ch. :Many suddenl y find their imagination more Keen and they 
! 
i 
gaze c. t the beauty about them with breathless wonder. New 
' 
apprec iations are born - vis i ons , dreams, a spiratio ns . 
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Romance and sacrificiial heroism pave the: road ahead with 
gold. Attempt ing to satisfy this desire! for romantic 
beauty, the youth seeks pleasure and thr:ills . He des ires 
to get a ttkick " out of everything and finds daily life 
humdrum indeed. To hide the dreams from prying eyes he 
wears a cloak of boredom and worldly wis!dom. He prides 
I 
himself i n his independence and scorns fussy attention. 
Yet his eyes are wistful . He is eager t :o confide in some 
I 
older person and to be considered an ind:ividual with 
i 
real problems . I . Usually this chosen one ! ~s outside of 
his imrnediate family. 
Advisers may subtly use the romadtic idealism of 
! 
this age as a driving power toward a mo~e worthy life. 
The intensity of the time may become 
it may lead the passionate eagerness 
control to disillusio nment . 
a life force; or 
I 
of lyouth bey ond 
I 
I 
A freshman usually has h is relig~ous views shot t o 
I 
shreds by science courses. He feels himself torn between 
the faith of his fathers and the sciencJ of his professom . 
He cannot reach any conclusion. As he goes on through 
his course, one of three things develops; a painful st.ruggle 
I 
in which he gives up believing in the a"9solut e truth of one 
or the other; a passive acceptance of both without particular 
thought - religion in one pigeonhole and science in another, 
carefu lly separated; or a careful c ons i derationof' t he facts 
in the light of modern thought leading to a rational 
I 
understanding of both and a unified religious view. 
This last may be reached only through c~reful 
thought. The adviser who aids in the adcomplishment 
! 
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of such an end may feel that he has succeeded admirably 
in giving the youth a more solid foundation for whatever 
work he may later decide to do. 
As the college student grows older, bodily 
impulses become more and more intense. 'The mating 
I 
i nstinct must wait until education is completed or be 
gratified secretly. Sublimation of sucJ:t instincts WlY 
be accomplished through ha r d work and the pursuit of 
less dangerous pleasure. The very desire to control 
life rationally, which grows inc reasingly strong, makes 
I 
many a student long to know all of the world - to try 
i 
everything once, to be "wise" and "hard 'boiled". 
i 
To be a senior means to have gained a greater 
control of reason, to have put away sentimentality and 
I 
weak emotion, to be "cold" and stoical. , But still down 
underneath it is to be awaiting still the fulfiliLment 
I 
of shining dreams. The dreams are not now the wispy, 
rainbow, impermanencies of earlier years. They are more 
worthy and surer of attainment. They will bear hard 
usage and disappointment. For the college senior 
usually has gained a sense of duty and *ill work hard to 
ma1;:e his own dreams cor:1e true. 
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The ti es i re for f a r horizons and for strange lands 
is so strong at this time that many gui ci e their choice of 
posit i on by thi s an,d bec ome traveling agents for i nte rna-
tional business house:;;, or for g reat trust~ . Others, seeking 
I 
s e rvice as we ll a s ad ventu l~ e , become doctors 9-nd preachers in 
foreign c oun tries. 
Late ado lescence is t h e period of s ocial adjustment . 
"1iy duty to the world " i s the cons i der~~-tion of many life choices 
made at this time . The a dvis er may ·build ~pon this h,igh rero lve 
1 
the pl~n of an eager useful life . 
These chc:.,racteristics of middle o_nq late a dol e scence 
~ : 2 h ave been v;ell summa rized by I)rof· es s or 1'1Iayer . 
Jo1Iid dle Ad olesce~ 
1 . Heightened emotio6a l l i fe . 
2 . Enthusiasm for the ideal . 
3 . Pass ion for a good time . and soci~ l suc cess . 
4 . Longi ng for a comrade .or a confidant. 
5. Love of b eauty. i 
6 . Des4. r e to clo sac r i f icial or heroic service . 
?. Del ight in opportunity for leade j ship . 
8 . P ersonal knowledLe of God as a help . 
9. Choi ce of life work . 
l. - PsychologY.: ofAdol~~c e, 
·p aul T . Monroe · 
Cha p . 10 . page 248 
I r ving Ki ng , 
High Sch ool .Ag e , Boobs Eerrill Co. 1~ 14 
2 . - Herbert Carleton Maye r, 
The Church's Program for Young Peo21~,CenturyCo 1925 
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Late Adolescen c e 
1 . Intense bodily impulses. 
2 . Doubt and readj ustment in th i n k ing .. 
3 . Rat ional control o f life. 
4 . Mat i ng instinct a nd home making . 
5 . Realiza t ion of life ' s re sponsibil i ties . 
6 . Readjustment of ideals to f a c ts . 
7 . Sift i ng of personal r eligious b eliefs and 
convictions. : 
8 . Wil ling consi derc.. tion o f self sac r ific ing l ife 
of service . 
CHAPTEH .lll 
THE STUDENT 1 S PE HEiO}iAL 
Cl-Ui.RACT}!; HISTIC S 
eHJ>PTER 111. 
' 
' Tim STUDENT ' S PE .dS ONAL CHARACTERIST I8S . 
A. Genei_'-.1 Conside rations 
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The counselol' in helping a boy or girl ~o chose a voca-
tion must indeed t ake into considerat ion. the~e g eneral charac -
terist ics whicb ~re pecul i ar to students at t he period of adol-
, 
escence. But before any a ccur a te a na lysis c~n be achieved, 
the r e must b e a c c:cref"ul diagnosis of the individual student 1 s 
particular qu~~ lities. This must i n clude ; 
1. Investigation of the student ' s hereditary tendencies. 
2 . Discovery of his environmenta l background . 
3 . Considention of his r a ce and nation~lity. · 
4 . Study of his level of int elligenc ~ . i 
5 . Acquaintance VIi th his interest and ambition. 
6 . A knowledge of his charac te r and generul personality. 
Re c; ognizing that no human bei ng can be un Li erstood with out 
a knoY.; le,d Ge of' the k ind of s t oc :-;: from vrhich h e has sprull{g, we 
may v ell discuss,first of all,the p a rt pL .. yed b y h e rec1its6w in 
the student ' s vocational choice. 
1 . He r edita:r"'J Tendencies 
An interesting l ittle oook called Voca~io nal Guidance for 
' l 
the Professions , wr itten by Edwin Tenney Brewster , cont e.. i n s a 
th.e · 
chapter on .;-subject, nThe f amily tree and i ts fruitu. 
"There is 11 , he says , "no . surer way to d 'is cove r what sort 
of man or ·woman, a ·boy or girl is to become than to notice elders 
of the f amily. Water seldom rises fa r a b ove t :Le source , nor do 
ch i l dren, except rarely , fall mucl.t be low the f amily level. " 
1. Edwi n Tenney Brewste r - · voc~tiona l Gui dan c e f or the p rofess i ons 
I~2. nd lJcNi..L.i.. ly Co . 1 Sl7 
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The writer then goes on to mention some of the famous 
examples of inherited capacities which influence voca-
tional choice. 
"The musical genius of Bach ran through eight 
generations and landed fifty-seven persons in biogra-
phical dictionaries . The t wo Jonathan Edward were 
so much alike that few persons know they were not 
the same man. The father of the elder Jonathan was 
a clergyman, the grandfather, an eminent ,lawyer. 
Three direct descendants have been presiqents of Yale 
Univerisy and three more were pres idents ,of other insti-
tutions. Aaron Burr, Ulysses s. Grant, andG~rover Cleve-
land were all members of this illustrious fami lv. 
i " 
One fortieth of the families in the United 
Sta tes are furnishing one half of the suqcessful pro-
fessional men. The other half a .~e drawn : almost entirely 
from families of business men in a small .way, clerko, 
office workers, and skilled artisans ." 
I The counselor who giv es wise directions must there-
fo 1:-e·· remember that the youth whose family have been of high 
intellectual caliber has a greate r chance for success in 
positions of authority and in the professional world than 
the student whose par ents have shown no ~ntellectual advance-
ment beyond t heir early training . 
As Brewster points out; 
I 
"In an ideal state every boy in the land would have an 
equal chance to become President of the United States or 
! 
Justice of the Supreme Court . As a matt er of fact, educa-
tional oppo .:ctunities, family influence,unconscious effect 
of early surroundings, native ability w~ich, in the courte 
of generations has b eo:wne adjusted to a · certain 
grade of work, do combine to give 
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one boy a n enonnous advc..ntage over another." 1 
2 . Env i ronmental Backg round 
I" Not only the inheritance of a k een intellect but 
a lso the environment of culture whicl.1 o f ten ac c om:ran ie s such 
I 
... n intellect gives the boy or g irl p o s sessing it an adv ;::;.ntag e 
t oward success which oth ers le s s fortunate hE~Ve to worK out 
f o r themselve s . 
I 
The co 1J.!l:.:>e1o r must not, however , confuse c u lture and 
intellect with wealth . The y outb Viho comes to college from a 
home of great wealth may oft~n bez :Belpless in' guiding h i mself 
as a lap dog. Children of wealthy parents ha:Ve often f ai led in 
parts of the Stanford -B ,inet mental test s vvhic~J call for Knowledge 
o f co i ns , f o r skillful manipulati on_, or for p r a cti cal judgment , . 
vvholl.,~ oecause they h a ve b e en W::.;. i ted upon every minute o f their 
lives. They grow up and come to c o l l.ege , therefore , witha com-
l) lacent ignor:::.nce o f t h e work - a-day world . They a r e unconsciously 
intoler~nt and unsympathet i c . They find d i f ficulty in adjusting 
I 
themselves to the new l i fe . I t wil l be the counselor ' s first 
duty to awaken such young snobs from their l etha rgy a nd insp ire 
I 
I 
them ·with the desi r e to fulfill their purpo s e 's in the world . 
Perhaps the person most likely to reach the go~.l he is 
striving for i s the v ery intelligent child f .·om a poor home . 
Universities a r e full ot· tl"~ is type - young men and vvomen vvhose 
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eagerness for learning has driven them to ' carry heavy 
I 
i 
outside work along with their studies in ordwr that they 
may finance their college course. These ambitious 
I 
workers - staying up to study after hours: of dishwashi ng 
or typesetting - deserve more credit and consideration 
from instructors than they . usually get. When such student~ 
have come to college, as many do, after a · lo ng struggle 
against parental prejudice their very tenacity fo rged by 
the fires of adversity will be the weapon: with which they 
will fight their way to an ever advancing goal. An 
unfavorable environment may show the stuff of which a 
man is made . 
The counselor will learn the background in the l i fe 
of such students.He willl<:now the kind of: outside work 
they are doing, and above all, he will be, :ceady with 
sympathy, encouragement, and help when i t is nec e ssary. 
The freshman who comes from a rura;l environment i s 
another type often needing guidance. The comyarat ivel y 
unev entful surroundings of the country may cause the 
stadent to be slow in adjustrnent when subjected to a new 
set of stimulii. But young peo ]Jl e from farms have 
usually had the advantage of much traini ng which city 
boys nave missed. The more o r less regu~ar hours , the 
hard work , and the healthful climate, have done much 
for formi ng the boy or gi r l in the right way. The farmer b~ 
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gets a taste of all the vo cat ions, for the Lt.rmer i s, at the 
same time , artisan , ca p i t a list , business man , professional man 
._:,_nd day laborer . 
These ure instc.cnces only of the regc:trd wh i ch the voca-
t.i.onal counselor must have for environment as it influences voca-
tion~l choice . St~te of health, pe rsonal op{nion , -habits , Weals, 
r elations to other human be~nc5, are all vita l ly affected by 
environmenta l conditions . 
Mr . Franklin KelLer in a most interesting discussion 
of' The Emotional Aspects of Vocatio mJ. l Guidance , :90i nt:3 out the 
mold ing effect of environmental forces : { 1) 
n:Je must recognize, as we too fr equently fail to do , 
t h"-'-t boy s and g irls, men and 'Nomen, are the pro i.1 Uct not merely 
of t :1e instincts wi ti1 which they 1.\'ere born but that these 
.inst Lncts inhe rit ed or o therYri se are series of conditions 
resulting f.c om the v r:;; ry c om1)l exi ty of the society to which 
they ,_,re trying or not trying, i nte lligently ol~ unintelligently, 
;;_ s the case may be , to a dapt themselves . Their hopes and fears , 
in their utter inte:nr::Ji ty , c.. re not 1Vh<J.t they woul d be in p rimitive 
society . 'rhe ins tii ncts themselves a re as c omp l ex as society 
its el f. Voc a tional guidance is an attempt tq rationalize , to 
synthesize , if p ossible to simlJlify this coml~' lexity ; to b ring 
light and reason into a welter of u ivergent ~duc atiodal aims , 
.to hetp \7hat -i..- e cal l education, to do s ome of' the things that 
it has usua lly ·wanted to do and son1eti:mes s ucceeded in doing. 11 
A fac t o r influenced l)y both he!.'e :J ity a nd envir-onment 
is that o f r c:•.ce ~tnd m .. t i orE.Llty. l[cmy students in America , this 
melt i ng ~ ot of n'-'- tions , h- ,ve p rob l ems definitely traceable to 
racial ch;__, r a cteristics . Forei gn student s stuu yin.; in t:li s 
F •. T . ~{eller, Some Emotional11.S1 ects o
1
f Vocat i onal Guidance 
vo·c a tional Guidance Magazine, Vol. V. no. ~ - Oct. 1926. 
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country have many such pro olems of ad justment . Br a ve and eager 
SJ.; i ri t s in a s t rc~nge L .. nd - perhaps they a re more deserving of 
·wise counsel than any of the othel~s . urely, the Chinese students 
.s..t Colby College who genially stopped the coll:ege president on 
the street, slapped him on the back, and in tUe i r newly acquired 
; 
English, demanded .,. nHow ' s t h e kid '?~ ware sore1ly in need of a 
little protecting care . 
It is a mat te r of serious consider . ..:.ihon - the fact 
th.:: .. t t he youth i s of a oifferent r a ce or nationality . Race 
prejurii ce in it s r u.mkest form may not be so s~rong among 
I 
educated people but neverthele ss , t h e Negro , ihe Ita lia n , the 
I 
.Jew, often f ind polite barriers of race disc j:- :ilmination r <.... ise d 
; 
before the career they have chosen . . Until coll ege presi dents, 
I d ep~rtmenta l heads, ·business finns, can forget their petty 
prejuuices and com:;ider a man for h i s pe rsonc:.ll: ability inste a d 
I 
of his race , 
1 
such f a ctors as these must enter into the voc a tional 
decision . 
i 
There i s a nother phase of the questidn, the traits of 
i 
t h e n~~tion to which the student belongs . A previous lcnoY'll edge 
of the stu~~ ent ' s natio na lity may f urnish a vrotking b a sis for 
juC: gr.J.ent - a b o:~sis to be modif i ed , o:f course, :when , through 
1 . - Ludwig Lewisohn , 
Un Stream, pages 144 -148. 
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c onferences , more definite perso nal traits a re discovered. 
The r a ci a. l clas s ific a tions of introvert and extrovert a re 
I 
i 
helpful in such considerations. Usually , the ~ two types are 
not capable of h olding the s ame k ind of job . ! 'l'he introverts 
I 
' 
come from northern Europe. They are f ound to :be ordinarily 
I 
phlegmatic , self contccined , c ool, and cal cu.lattng. Bometimes 
they are meditative and introspective . On the :other h u nd, indi-
i 
viduals of the ext rovert type are found most often in southern 
i 
Europ e . ~uickly aroused , they are voluble, passionate, hot 
temp e red . They li k e people and liv e often in ' colonies. Their 
I 
socLtl life furnishes amp le o:pportun i ty for self expression. 
Ho v.-ever , the hybrid na ture of· most of .A.rneric a 's popu-
1 
lation makes a ny arbi trd. ry classi f ic a tion of this sort 'J iff icul t . 
I 
I 
Mo s t students , presenting themselve s for counsel, a re pro ducts of 
botn s tra ins and a re i n trospective or passi om1te by turns. The 
couns e lor, there fore , 
l<:<r. e:p · , 
can only/ tnese r a ce cha t a cte l·izations in 
I 
mi n d as ~ ossible a ids in t h e solutio n of ~ st~dent ' ~ prob lem. 
! 
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4 . Level of Intell~gence 
When he ha.s ascertai ned as much as possible about 
tb.e student ' s environmental and he r editary bacJr..grou.nd , the 
adviser may have already indirectly discovered much about the 
I 
level of his intelligence. b.lways the first requi s ite for a 
r ecommendation to a position of c..uthori ty is bra ins a nd unless 
one is fo rtun.:.~. te enough to be born VIi tl:1 a c er:tC~.in amount of 
such ability , the case is hopeless. Not all students, even of 
college grade, a re capable of professional work. P .cofessor H.E . 
Schrannnel says , 
"In every one of the fo ur states , Il l inois, Ina iana, 
lJf..a.s saclmse t ts, and North Carolina, from wh ich, an appreciable 
amount of d a t o. Wd. S available we find that a cb nsid era.ble per · 
cent of the high school stuci ents of h igh inteLLigen c e are not 
p lanning on go ing to college but antic ipa te occupations wh ich 
r equir·e no a uVC:J.nce trc-,ining nor the h igh r,~ egree of intelligence 
v.':u i ch they p oEJsess. 'l'he restl.l.t is loss both to the indivichia.].. 
and to so ciety. On the other han c, , many boys . of comparatively 
lmv a-b ility \vere planning on pursuing c allege: cou r ses a1 d 
entering occup:.itious d emc~nd ing a high degret :of abili -c.y m d 
specialized training, to experience fa i lure dw·ing training or 
a fter. The r e is likewise a waste o :c l oss both to these ind ivi-
Juals end to society ." 1 
The counsel _,_ or who would give '\vise 'gu idance may say 
t hen , not s o much, "You are c1 estined for a palrticular p rofession", 
but rather in consideration of the individual: ' s capacities, he 
may say, "Yo u are f itted for a c ert a i n ·sort of -vvork. t>hall you 
do it on a p rofessional o r a non -professiona:L level?" 
H. E . Schrarnme.l, Factors in The Co l lege Man ' s Choice of a Ca reer 
Vocational Guidance Magazine , Vol. V. no . 5.: Feb , 1927. 
-
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To ascertain intelligence lev.els , usu .J.lly two metho d s 
a re used : intelligence tests and the college grade of scholar-
ship. Both <. .. re of value but a :ce d ange.:..~ous if used as final 
criteria of capacity . 
He rbert A. Toops gives an adequate , ~f' somewhat pon-
~ erous de finition , of the intelligence test . : 
I 
1 
I 
The intelligence test is "an ob~e cti~e c~i terion(inde ­
pendent measu r e of success ) vrhich shall quantitat i vely encom-
pa.ss the objective measurement o:f those traits which are con-
sidered importlnt from an academic or vocati~mal viewpoint 
respec t ively. " I 
Professor Lewis M. T.erman in hio b o olc ,The :rvreasurement 
I -
of Intel l igence says : '!The t i me is probably not far distant 
when,.; tntell i gence test will become a recognized and widely u~d. 
irwtrume nt for determining vocational fitness . Of course , 
it is not cla i med that te sts are av~,ila.ble wilich Vlill tell us 
unerringl y exactly whe:L t one of a thousand or i more occupations 
a g i ven ind i vidual is best fitted to pursue . ' But ·when 
thousands of chi l dren who have been tested by the Binet sc c, le 
have b een followed out in to the indus trial war ld and the·i~r 
s ucce bs in various occupations notec1, vve shall know fairly 
def i n itely the vocational significance of & ny given degree of 
mental inferiority or superiority. Besearche s of this ldnd 
wi 1 1 ul t i mately u etermine the minimum intelligence quotient 
~necessary for success i n each leading occupation . " 2 
I 
' 
Too much relicJlce should not be pl~ced at present cer-
I 
t~. inly upon indic ettions of the intelligence quotient as a de-
terminer of choice. Neverthel ess , there is a cert<::tin intellec -
tual hierarch y among the o c cupations . Though not aJ.. ways evidEnt 
I in individual cases since the range from high to l ow averages 
is very great &nd there is much overlapping, >t is nevertheless , 
1 . Voc . Guid. Uaft .• Vo~v_?0p . 249, Nov . 1926( 8tu_9_ept ' s Aq a demicPrcceas 
l.Herbert .h.. . Toopc, Evaluating the Ciuccessive Steps of a 
2 . Lewis Ivr . Terman, TneTea-s~r~menTot I 01e1:l'J."gence _ _ _ (" _ :\ 
Houghton Mifflin. 
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quite true that if a worker expects to carry :on high intellec-
I 
tual proc es ses, he should possess a high mental equipme nt. If 
I 
a boy ' s score is ninet:y wh en one hundred is the average score 
for boys of his age , he had better be warned , of the hard prob-
lem cillead of him if he persists i n his ambition to become an 
architect and told that he has greater chances for success in 
mach ine work or drafting. 1 
F requently tests discover a mental capacity not realized 
before by professo.;.~s or s tudent s. Lazines s or d i ff icence may 
have been interpreted as dullne t..s . I t is the privilege of the 
counselor to awa}::e a new interest and a vigorous courage that 
will urge the student on toward the fu J. lest realization of· his 
Besides the Stanford Binet, Yerkes Bridges , and the Army 
I 
Alpha Genera l Intel ligence Tests, certciin tests of aptitudes 
are employed b..,: vari ous examine x·s . Such are the Stenquist In-
genuity Tests, the Lin..:~ App1·entice :rrtathematics, fonn bo ct rds 
for manual dexterity, , cg.r d sorting for rapi?ity of judgment, 
tapping for motor s> eed , ma.tchbo c.~rd for motor control vision 
charts , rote memory and logical memory tests:. That t ests o:f 
t h is sort a re coming to be mor~ widely used ~n the United States 
is evid enced by the r·ollowi ng extract from the Association of 
American Colleges Bulleti n : 
1 I o.T 1\ JI'" c' sen no ntr ib,ti on of Intelli ,::; ence , ests to b uucational • • .l~ • 1'i.l.a 1 • , "' "' o 
Guid ance in High Scho o~l.. s ,' Schoo l Revievv Vol. XXX no. 9 .L ov .l922 
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"Twenty-eight institutions use the tests to assist in 
g i v ing vocational advice .. • Twenty- six institutions use tests 
as a partial basis for the division of students into sections . 
Nineteen colleges tdce intelligenc e tests into consideration 
i n pass ing upon app licants for ad mission to c 'o llege. lHne in-
8ti tut ions use them for p u rp oses of administration usually in 
co n n e ction v1ith forming decisions regarding continua nce of 
college students ·with very low scholastic st~nding. tt 1 
I t may be well to add , as is pointed out in this oo n -
nection tha t tests are given not to deprive anyone of the edu-
cational opportunities for which he is fitted but rather to 
ch oose the curriculum from which he can gain most profit whe ther 
he be b right or· dull . 
To the examiner with insight, the Intelligence ~ uot ie nt 
i s the le a st v -.luable result i n~he intelligence test . All sorts 
of interesting facts are to be dis covered indirectly. Hov-,· does 
the pe rson approach the test? With what display of effort? 
Does he comprehend read ily? Ha s he a hi~1 degree of sugg esti-
b ility? I s he responsive or 'loi.na c ce£;sible ? What arouses his 
intere:::t a nd to what ~. egree is h is i nterest aroused? Does he 
persist or is he quickly discourag ed? How does he meet a new 
situc.:. tion? The a nswers to all these ·questions may be d iscovered 
l)y the counselor who knows what to lco lc for . • Yet lest he judge 
too hastily , he v:;-ould best chec k up h is c onclusions by tactful 
questions i n an inte rview and by a dded observ·ation . 
1 . Extract from Ac soc~a tior11pf American Colleges Bulle t i n 
(Tenth Annual Meetlng , ... -:- a rt II. May 1924 , pp. 121 12 ~2 .) 
quoted i n ful l by 
Mabelle Babcock BlaKe i n Guidance . for College Women 
D . Appleton Co. 1 926 . 
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I 
The second method - the more vene r .. --.ble and time honored 
one is the rank sheet . Professor Toops very :aptl y says in this 
connection : 
"Suffic e it to say . • that whatever scholarsh i p may be 
from an educat i onal , theoretical,.>or phi l osophical point of 
vievv, practically it almost i nvariabl-y is considered as some 
(?Ort of quantitative eva luation of the school mar ks , percen-
tages or letter grades , 1tvhich are given students upon comple-
tion of a given course ." 1 
These marks , .it should be reme:nbe red , are nothing more 
than the professor ' s est i Mate of the student :based upon wo r k 
done for the course . They should never be made a fi nal crit-
erion for vocational judgment . High intellectual ability is 
indeed a prerequisite of many positions . But high scholarship 
averages are not always , even though u sually, a sure i ndex to; 
this. 
Many professors in re commending a boy or girl for a 
given pos i t ion make· a mistake right h ere. They know the 
pupi l s only through th eir classro-om co nt <.lcts with th<E·: of 
thei r out side life they lcnow little or noth i ng . The result is 
s ometimes tragedy. They hand i n a report su<;:h as the following : 
11 Mr . A. 
Mr . B . 
Mr . C. 
Mr . D. 
Just passes - not recomnended . 
Very poor grades , not desirable . 
Honor man - excellent material · - fine ability -
hiehest marks in English A . 
Cannot r ecommend - conditioned : in Mathemat ics 
Freshman year . 11 ~ 
1. Vocatiopal Guid. Mag . Vol V. no 2 , Nov 19?6. p . 49 
2. Starting Ca r~ ers on the Campus , 
The Saturday bvening Post, June 5, 1926 . 
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I t mi ght be , however , thc: .. t Mr . A. has worked: his way through 
college, meanwhile sending what money he can spare to his 
brother in prepa J.:atory school. His grades tell only the value 
of his classroom work; hio ambitions, his dauntless courage 
go entirely undiscovered . Mr . C., on the other hand, being 
b lessed by heaven v.ri th a brilliant inteli l ect and a l<een memory 
i 
may have loafed his way through college , d o i ,ng his lessons in 
short order and depending upon his keen imme·u iate memory to 
get l:im through examination periods. He has found that he can 
cover the requireme nts without rmrk. WhJ bo1ther to oo more than 
. I 
is nece ssar y(? Cfinseq uen tly, when he is put !into the position 
of' au tho:city which his h ighg,:...r a des commend for him, he is still 
purposing to get on without work. He leans ,back in hi s swivel 
chair and ; elevat i ng h is feet to t he top of 1his new mahogany 
desk , he waits f or the wo .cld to show h i.m the consideration that 
hie professors have always g iven. He is usually fired . 
The men vrith s lightly lower gra.des ~y , therefore, have 
I 
greater possibil itie s . Other consider~tions such a s interests 
and sta'bili ty of character mu s t enter here . 
5 . rnterests 
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The things i~ v1h i ch a s t udent is vi tally interested 
are one of the chief indications of t!J.e k i nd .of character wh ic:h 
he posses ses . Someone has well sa id "Show me what a boy does 
with his spare t i me and I will t el.l you wh at he is 11 , - end so 
with h i s vocation. The counsel or who discov~rs these interests 
and 1 whatever they are , d i rects them toward v~o rth while ends is 
I 
I performing a servi ce not only to t he incli vidual student but to 
the St a te. As Do rsey points out ,the adventu re r may become a 
traLi er; , ;J. traveler, or a mission<ny. The sex i mpul se may lead 
a person to be a Don J uan, a prostitut e , , a poet, or a family 
1 
man . The k iller may shoot big game vvith gun 'or camera • 
.ttrom the student ' s point of view, interest is a 
primary fc<C tor in vo cati anal choice. I I n some way , then , e ither 
I 
through an inventory of his own or by a questionnai re from the 
dep;...trtment , he · should at once discover t ·ho e e ;things in which he 
i s chiefl y interested and Vi i th these in min<l, select t h e s ix or 
. . 
e ight occupations whi ch V.'oul d most appeal to ih im. Other f<:tctors 
. I 
must enter too - a sense of duty , a desire for service , necessity 
f or quick financLil. returns ; yet some degree of interest reust 
alv:ays 
I 
enter to make for hC:.i. :pp ine ~os and self-realiza ti on 
i • 
H. E . Schraw..mel, quoting Thorndike , concluues that 
there is a direct relat i onship between relative interests and 
relative capc.ci ties . 
1 . George A. Dorsey , \vny \ e Behave Like Human Beings 
Harper & Brothers , 192 5. p . 475 t 
I 
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Failure comes because of mir.t <-Ll<:en ambit ions either on 
the po. rt of the student or of his parents . Parents who map 
out in adv~nce a voc &tion~l or educational program and try 
to f i t thei r son or daughte r to it wil l probably f ind little 
success . The student must,in the final analysis, choooe 
a c coruing to h is O\m interests . trTho ugh there may often 
exist interest without ability , or a mouerate amount of' skill 
without int ereut , there should be a coi ncidence of ability 
' 
a nd int t rests before definite cho .~ ce of voc at ion is made. 1 
6. Character 
The final consid e r<-: tion to be discussed is one whi ch 
grows · out of all the rest , yet includes them too. Character -
I 
t h e whole personality - growing out of' heredity., nur t.ured by 
environment , it is made evident by interes~s and intel lect • 
No vocational choice can be made without a disuussion of 
cha racter tr~i ts . 
How i s the counselor to u i scover these? The candid ate 
may have an exceptionally high Intelligenc~ (i,uotient , a Phi 
u nd iJD:-peccable 
Beta Kappa key 'If- < lcesto r';:; , ~nd yet be a cheat and a rogue . 
To unmask the boy ·who is p l a ying a part or ' to brea.k c\ c-vm the 
wa 11 of reserve vrhich a shy girl has built 1 up is the task 
vrhich a l<een adviser may succeed in doing. _ Various mechanical 
1. Menta l Measurement in ~duc ational and Vocational Guid :.; nce, 
John M. Brewer and others, Harv:.!.rd Bulletins in Education 
No . X, p. 22 
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means of chari:l cte r rating have been d evi sed. Such things as 
character analyses , and opinion questionnaires help to dis-
cover t h e individual ' s mental bent . 
A mo=tlt interesting a.rtic le by Edwa:r u s . Jones of the 
Un i ve ::·sit.>' of Buf falo, points out the importance of a student ' s 
opinion as a guide t o vocational choice . "It is n ot e ntirely 
correct", he explains, n to s a y that a man's opinion s will de -
termine his actio ns but there a r e c ertc:. in i deas or beliefs 
which s et a limit to behavior . A man v;ho is. decidedly s kepti-
, 
cal regard ing the divinity of Ch r ist , personal i:D.Jmortality 
wL . l have ci i f f'icul ties if engc.~ ge d in rel i gious or social work 
under a conservative." 1. 
The writer goes on ,.to tel l of an opinion questionnaire 
given to t wo hundred c:.~ forty - eight colleg~ freshmen, seventy-
f:;iX upper c lassmen , c.'tnd ninety-four students i n the midst of the 
second year of law. ~t consisted of a set of twenty- f ive state-
ments - f ive groups of five statements each. They included the 
rol l owi ng subjects : 
l. Na tional a~ s oci a l optimism 
2 . Labor problems ;:,nd the economic status . 
3 . Discipline 
4 . So cial life and conventions . 
5. The religious field . 
F rom the answers he objlained some· very interesting d istinctions . 
1. The Opinions of' College Stude~, :h.dward S . Jones 
Journal of Ap pli e d Psychology, Vol. X no. 4 Dec.l926 p .42? 
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Some stud ents showed a high degree of conviction 
upon nearly all questions. "To be positive of one ' s con-
v ictions is a valuable trait in many si tuations, espec iallY 
for the executive who must make plans and carry t hem through. 
A point of view thoroughly believed in l ies more or le ss 
consc iously in the background as a n organizing force for 
other ideas or viewpoints . Yet a high degree of cer tainty 
in various common ideas may m~ke a man less valuable in 
many occupations. He may make a po ~ r admini st rator in 
certain fields where ideas are cha:ng±ggrapidly." 
Some students showed a stro ng tendency not to voice 
any opinion at all. "Out of t wenty-five questions, one 
student will have opinions for o r against the issue in 
twenty-three cases and complete doubt in only two. Anothe r 
student has opinions in only thirteen cases . A high index 
of doubt signifies caution but more than that, probab ly 
a degre e of narrowness i n the questions concerned ." 
Other students showed a great willingness to accept all 
statements mad e in a positive form. a fact which indicated 
a high degree of suggestibility and failure to rely on 
independent judgment. 
\1hen these analyses were chekc ed up with ind ividual 
records , ve ry interesting and characterisiic befits appeared . 
' 
Two cases cited show especially well the valuable characte r 
i ndex which such an analysis gives: 
"One boy is a Sertior, brilliant, artistically inclined 
wi th an intense desire to be a teacher of English in a 
college . He is inclined to be strongly convinc ed of his 
po int of view and is radical on most questions though in 
spots, he takes a strictly conservative attitude . He is 
not consistent with himself in spite of' strong convict ions. 
His teachers find him a most inte resti ng stud ent . He will 
doubt less be a creative contributo r i n one or more fields 
of art--perhaps because he is not bothered with consistency . 
Another is a sc ientist. His questionna ire showec3 h i m 
to 1Je c autious and( convinced of the truth of only a few 
statements . He is thoroughly consistent , . somewhat narrow , 
t imi d in express io n, but one of the three mo st able men 
in the s c ience department. He is to take a position as 
assistant next year ." 1 
1 Jone s . Opinion . ..• 
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Character an :...clyses , another direct method , ::.:. re carried 
on in various wa y s by sever<:~.l colleges; 
l . Columbia, Dartmouth, a nd Ant io ch us'e such tests as 
part of the entr.-~.nce requ i rements . 
2. In Northwestern University, such estimates a re used 
for the purpose of conferences witi:1 students and f"or 
givi ng advice . Students cere esti mated both by the i r 
instruc tors a nd by three clas smates upon the sane 
qual ities . These qualities are success in winning 
r espect .'-.tnd g ood will, pers everance, alertnes s of 
mind, confidence and vigor , reliab~ty . 
3. 'Ihe system in vogue At Vassar is different from any 
o ther reported . The college has f o .r:mulated rating 
scal es f or characteristic s est i mc..:. ted by instructors, 
warden s a nd students . Each of the three groups i s 
as s i gned a d if fere nt set of ch :.:.r <:,cter i stic s upon 
rill ich to :make their report s . Instructors give their 
es timate s of a student on the characteristics of 
ini t iative, ac c uracy, pe r ception oi r ela ti ons , con-
structive thought, general ability, and voluntary 
attention. The wardens rate students on the quali -
ties of dependability, leadership , ' juclgment , indus-
try , co ope ration , and o_·d erli ness . Students are 
a lso esti~ated by classma tes on the basis of exe -
cutive abili t y , tact , reliabi lity, i ndustry , memory , 
cooperation, originiality, and critical ab i l i ty . (1 ) 
A few colleges ask students to r ;;-... te themselves c. t time of 
ent rance . But such plans are dangerous since they cause the 
students to bec ome i ntrospect ive to a large degree. I t is 
b etter , then, fo r student s , as Brewer poi nts out,"t hat char -
a cter ~nalys is , like psychological tes t ing , should be based 
on the ac t.ual tasks vvhich applicant s wi ll be called on to Lio ." 2 
Not only by such c.irect methods as these but indirectly 
the counselor may discover much about the student . 
1. Association of American Colleges Bulletin , lOth Annuc.i.l Me e t i ng , 
Par t II . May 1924 , pp . 125 , 127-29. 
2 .. The Vocatio~al Guidance 'Movement, p . 105~ , J ohn ~·n:. Brev-T e r 
Hacmillan. 
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Gtyle of clothing, manner of speech, u:peonscious attitu des, 
chance remarks; all give the keen observer infOIY~tion. As 
the adviser becomes more intimately acquah1ted during the 
c ourse of the college year, he may temper his first impr e ~ 
s ions with later observations. 
Brewster mentions two traits of character which , 
combined with brains, are indispe nsable for all occupations 
uemancJing authori ty, 
"Energy is the fir s t, ,a characte.;:·istic needed in 
professional or administrative positions . 
"The average man when his taslc is done, sits 
down and waits for the next meal. Capable people are 
unhappy when they are idle. They find occupation for 
themselves and , when work fails, they play chess or 
clin:b mountains." 1 
This statement may be taken with some few ·qualifications. 
Literary , hi.story is full of stories of young poet s who, 
play ing hookey have wandered idly in spri~g meadows or 
h ave lain prone under the open s l\:y , Walt Whitman, scorning 
the over-busyness of his brothers, used to lie for hours 
flat on h is back under some friendly tree. But his mind 
was ·busy. It is this inner ment a:}. energy :as well as the 
outer physical c apacity that ciistinguishes· the very int e lhl.-
gent man from the ave rage one. 
The counselo r must , therefore, take car e not to 
judge too quickly apparent lapses in industry. Professors may 
1 Edwin Tenney Brewster, Vocational Guiqance for J?rof·ession.,e 
Ra nd McNally 
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judge with unreasonable harshne:3 s.~he Co unsel or may find oppor-
tuni ty for arbitration. 
The second qua lity is inu ep end enc e . "Most of us are s lavish. 
~(. 
We co nform to f a shion. Consequently ',re get our living by obeying 
some other IJ€L.: on ' s orders. But the profes s i onal man is not 
playing any game of follow the l eader . His days v:rorl{ is largely 
to form a s ucce ssion of independ ent judgment s ·for the gu i dance 
o£ other people . Vfl~ o does not in youth show some independence 
of character had better find ·a vocation whe r e he ·,:ill not h <:ive 
to be a court of last resort. " 1 
1 . Brewster , Vocational ...... .• 
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B. Pe rsonal Qualities for 8peci~l Vocations . 
Certo.in special· qual.i ties may be mentioned briefly. 
We think of the business man as alert , aggress ive , 
· ~le to handle men, and especially interested in d et a ils . I n 
college , he may gain unlimited expe rience , - worl;;: ing for the 
year book or college newsp aper, selling adve~tising spac e , 
doing clerical vvor:.:C , :fv llowing up cuts and copy for adver-
tiesements a lready contrc-:t.cted for, wri ting copJ f or ; _ _,_d ver -
tisements h ims elf. A man "~aha has been through a few years of 
thiG sort of expe r ience and sti ll kept his marks up is a l ready 
a busine ss man. 
The scientist is frequently a quite different sort . 
The boy with a s c ie ntif'ic mind is c .. Lutious, reserved , often 
s ilent, not i ntere sted in people, often absent mi nded in 
det<hils , out of a keen intellect. 
A lawyer must be independent , quick - witted, and clea r 
headed . He need not necessarily be of a social na tur e but he 
should know men and sh ould have a capacity for anal ys i s of 
char acter . For most forms of l aw , he should h<.::, ve a well dev-
e loped speaking voice . lifo s pe cial ized tal ent is, however , 
n ece usary, because of the many different branches of the law 
which ·h e may enter . 
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The doctor must be one who has done we l l in his 
ehemistry. He shou.Ld have strong power s of' observation 
and a sharp visu<:-tl memory so that he may see and rernemeer 
what others pass by. He need not have been a leader . He 
should , ho·wever , have an inte res t in peo ple - though some 
doctors have been successful without s u ch a quality. The 
uoctor is engi r;. eer , scientist, a nd professional mech<.<nic 
combined . 
The college girl who talces up nursi ng should have 
p::·lysi cal strength and powers of endurance . She shoui.d be 
settled in a general way i n character for f lign ty:emotio nal 
> 
girls uo not usual l y weather the rigorous storms of 
tr ;_-..i n ing s choo l. She should be.:-... ble to s tand much monotony, 
to do r eal lwusevmr"( for lo ng h ours . 
The teacher must be one wh teache s not the subject 
·n ut the pupils . She shoul d, in m_, ny cas es , have a capacity 
for leadership . To be succes s ful, s h e s h oula be even 
temp ered and free from od dity of' speech and manners. Above 
,,.11, a teacher should h ::.ve "'" sense of h umor. 
The bo y vrho des i res to enter the mi nistry should o e a 
sound, .;.:, 11 ro t.md man with u.b ili ty in sever-., 1 d i r ections . 
High morc. l charac t er must d l ways be a requisite. Success 
comes most often to him who }las a certa in cap::tcity f·or 
leadership . Ma. nn e r·s and tact should be h is ; also, a social 
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inst i nct and c.. real liking for people . The minister is 
administrator, teacher , a nd doctor in one . "A specialist in 
manhood", the minister is best who is healthy minded , strong 
bodied and b ra~e hearted . 
Apro pos of this discussi on of personal qualities re-
quired in any one profession is the account of the s tudy made 
by Dr . Freyd of the char c:.cter qualities of t wo (:;;roups 6f' 
students in C:L e veland ; one group composed of stuuents of 
mechctnics and technology; the others of life insur a nce sales-
1 
manship. He sumrnarizes ;ds results as i"ollows; 
The result of the groups comp< ... rison le a ds to the conclu-
s ian tha t those vvho are interested in dealing with human be ings 
( the salesmen ) a re differentiated from students of mechanics 
by greater soci al ability, credulity or suggestibility, ad ap-
ti1J ility , excit o.b ility, self/confidence , t ;;,. lkutivene ss , present 
minded ness, and go ou nature . 
"The study of t h e mech,,nics showed a greater :tendency 
to be self- conscious, careful i r.ll etails , i nh i .bited and caut :Lous 
/ ' 
reticent, a 1Jsent minc!ed and glum . They ,,, re more capa:ble of 
m,_ . . :ing fine coordination and excel in slow lx_,_instaking and 
accurate effort ." 2 
quoted b J H. E . Schrarm.o.el, 
1 . Vocational Guidance Magazi~ Vol V. no. 5 . Feb. 192 7 
2. Ibid 
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Regu. rding this f a ctor of persorlality c..nd its relation 
t n . 0 c •• OlCe .l Dr . Bingham of t he Pe r sonnel Resear ch J?ede ration 
aptly remar ~m ; 
11What we know of a boy ' s 1nteLLi gence may tell us only 
a little as to which of a l arge ra nge of oc cupation s may best 
s uit his interests c:1.nd ubilities but if we ;: dd to th a t inf·or-
mation ·what r1 e know a bo ut .i1 is pe rso nal ity , we ,_, re one step 
nearer to b eing ~ble to g iv e h i m sound co unsel. " 1 
quoted by H. E. Schrarrunel , 
1 . Vo cati onal Guidanc~~a~zine , Vol V . no . 5 . 
CHAPTER I V. 
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THE VOCATION ITSELF. 
Thus far , the discussion h a s made mention 
of only half the knowledge which all advisers must have 
i n college gu idance, - the thorough understandi ng of the 
student and his fitnes s for a j ob. 
The complement of the rJ iscussion is a con-
sideration of the occupational wo.rld with reference to 
t he particular job most fitted for the student . The 
aspiring young John Doe may decide , for instance , that 
h e is of all things best fitted to be a lawyer. His 
keeness of mind and his good rank in public speak ing 
may lead the counselor to agree wi th him. But at this 
point , the dec ision shoul d be only half m~de. Until 
the counselo r knowsr t he opportunities and standards vlhich 
t he law offers, he cannot conscient iously advise John 
to study for this career. 
Certain consid e 1'8 tions such as this are to 
be made i n reference to all jobs . Vmen , i n the light 
of the information thus rec e ived, the boy views his 
tentativE choice, he may more wisely decide u pon its 
practicability. 
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1. Econon,ic Factors. 
The point to be ascertained first of all in a 
study of the desirability of a certain job is the question 
of supply and demand. A girl may be in every way qualifiru 
to be a teacher ; yet, if she di scove:::-s that many young 
women of apparently the same ability are at present unem-
ployed or are holding inferior positions , She may decide 
either to do some other work fo!' which she may adapt herself 
or to go to parts of the .wo Tld where t he demand for teachE!fl 
is greater. 
I nforming are the statistics quoted by H. E. 
Sch rammel to show how indispensable is a thorough knowled~ 
of this facto r: 
"In a survey made by the Board of Education in 
Detroit of the occupational cho ices. of five hundred and 
eighty-one eleven and twelve-year old boys, sixty-four 
per cent chose five occupations; eigh~y-three pe r c ent 
chose ten occupations; seventy-four per cent selected 
occupations in the profes nional group although only five 
per cent of the gainful workers of the country are employed 
i n this class. Of five hundred eighty-one, only one showed 
a ny inte ~e st in the automobile industry for which Detroit 
is so well known and in which over forty per cent of 
netroi t ' s gainful wol~kers are employed. 
11 I n the Illinoi s survey of high school seniors , 
over thirty per cent of the boys chose engineering . On 
the other hand, skilled manufacturing and mechanical \York 
was chos en by only five per cent although twenty-five per 
cent of the men of the country who are gainfully employed 
are engaged in such occupations. B y this same group, legal 
and medi cal p r ofessions were chosen by approximately fourteen 
times as great a per cent as the per cent of men actually 
engaged in these professions in the country as a whole. 
"In the Indiana survey of high school seniors made 
by Book a few years ago, engineering was equal l y pupular 
as a prospective caree r as was the case amo ng the Illinois 
High Scho ol seniors. It was selected by over thirty-one 
per cent of the boys . 1 
1 H. E. Schra.r.mel. Factors • •.• 
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In \Viacu!l::dn i rJp~ cuw2.s of Iifte c n thousand , t wo hundred and 
s ixty-three h igh school student s of f ifty four a ifferent sch ools 
r especting their vocational choices , Schmidt found that thirty-
three. per cent of tb.e boys had chosen :professional occupati ens 
•.. nd in Illinoi s , Indiana , and 1Jassachusetts practically fifty 
pe.r cent of the senior b oys ch ose profesfsi unal occupations 
vrh e.reG!s , as has already been e t -.. t e :; , only five per cent of .the 
a dult male pCl1pulation is enga ged i n such professions ." 1 
These f igures ::_;hov~ a marked ignorance on the part 
of students , especially ·on t he part of high scho ol een iors, 
about the vocational world a nd Ol)portunities for employment 
a nd progress therein. College s eniors may hs.ve picked up a 
s mattering of i nformation in this respect s o that they would 
choose with a slightly greater reg,.-:. rd for supply and dems.nd., 
but cert.::1. inly n o counselor and no dtud ent l ooking toward occu-
~ati j nal choice can afford to i gnore this facto r in the voca-
tional decision. 
Other factors to be co Lsid e1:ed may be mentioned 
b r iefly; 
The student should b e supplied \':ith inform&.t ion with 
regard to the amount a nd natu r e of tra i ning requ ired in a 
possible career ; the s chools which offer this training and 
their relative st"_nding ;the p1·obabl e co s t of the cou.:.::·se and 
th e extent to wh icb one may earn one ' s ovm way . He should 
be fully aware oi" the length of time ;.h ich some occupc:<.tions . 
ll t · ~-. C "· lleg~ e Man ' s Choice of a Career " 1 . :B'ac or s 1n ~ v 
Voc. Guid. Mag . Vol V. no . 5 . Feb , 1927 . 
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require for complete prepara tion and should find out how 
long the period of apprenticeship is likely to be . 
Bl ind al l e y jobs are not a ll in the unski l l e d labor 
level ctnd a man shou ld ascert<:tir~ the opportunitie s for 
c-.:. dva. r.c ement ":;hich may be offered. He must k now , also the per:.,. 
mun ency of the work h e desires to do a n:1 v.'l1.at the c hances <>.re 
for prol)able success. 
2 . Social Factors 
Among college students especially cert a. in social 
.) 
i'ac tors are must inf luential in the final choice . l!;very you ng 
nan and woman mu& t be guid ed partly by such quest i ons as the 
fol lowing ; 
1 . \";11a t is the social ranK of the occupation I am 
choosing? Is it be lovv tlw.t wh ich men of equal 
education vlill. enjoy? Shall. I be considered 
an inferior bf men 2~11r.l '. :omen r ight fully my 
_equals ? 
2 . \V.hat are the ethical sta.ndards of this occupa-
tion'? Sh<i ll I be c alled u pon to put through 
croo"ced deals , to pe rform uishonest a cts , and 
to say t..11ings W~ .i. icli u re inc:ompatible with my 
sense of right? 
3 . Vlhat pos s ibility ·rrill l)e offe red me f o r t; ervice 
and for le adership in the comrr.uni ty'i' Will people 
h av e confi dence in my judgment? Shall I be in a 
:position where the as ;-_,umpt ion of my rightful part 
in society will be i mpossible? 
4 . \'/il l this work g ive me a chc...nce to establish a 
home and ma. i nt ;;Lin a who lesome f<. ,•mil.y life lim a 
level with standards i'·ihic~l a ·college bred per ::.i on 
should meet? If not , is the altern C:c tive \vhich I 
am choosing the wisest c..nd most s atisfying one for 
me ? 1 
1. ILE.Schrammal, Voca . Guid. l[ag . 
;..,_ l s o , 
Brewer , C.ome Points to be Considered in Choosing '-"n OccUI>at io n . 
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These c onsiclel~ations must b e t ::.~ken into account in 
any vocational c h oice. There are others, too, no doubt wh ich 
uris e with speci f ic c ase~ . 
Certainl y all should be seriously discussed before any 
decisive move into vocational life is rna.cle. The counselor 
muct have a thorough knowledge of all :;:; u ch questions before 
any definite advice can be gi ven. 
J?AHT 
H0\7 THE COLIEGL:S AW. liiEETING 
THE l'fEED. 
HOW THE COI.LEGES ARE MEET I lfG 
THE NEED . 
It has been shown thus . far ; f i rst , why vocational 
gui dance i s necessary in a l l colleges; second , what 
factors both in the student himself and in the voca-
tio nal wo r ld should be consider ed in administering 
this gu i dance. 
The th i r d part of the Thesis will be a discussion 
of meth ods adopted by var ious colleges which, to a 
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greater or less degree, have met the needs with definite 
plans of guidance. 
Some colleges set aside one day in the col l ege year 
for vocational lectures and conferences. Some hav e peraona l 
interviews wi th all new s tudents . Some give orient ation 
courses for the freshmen . Some have vocational commit tees. 
Some have placement bu.i~eaus . Few have COI!lplete systems of 
guidanc e. 
The following statistical facts were com1Ji led by Maybelle 
Babcock Blake from the ruinety - five answers to a questionnaire 
sent out to all the womens' co l leges and sixty-fou r coedu-
cat i onal institutions in the United States~ ---
45 out of S5 institut ions have s ome kind of 
vocational confe rence . 
78 out of 95 have placement bureaus though the 
worlc of the same is limited . 
64 out of 95 have one member of f aculty appointed 
to have interv iews with all fre shmen 
67 out of 95 appoint faculty advisers. 
27 out of~ 95 have upper classmen as advisers . 
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13 out o:r 95 h ave some f o rm of occupational c l ass . 
37 out of 95 h a ve s ome form of vocationC:C;l c o uns eling . 
3 5 out of 95 g i ve s ome tryout e xperience . 
58 ou t of 95 fo llow u p alumnae to s ome extent . 
67 ou t of S5 g ive psycho log i cal testS' s ometime clur :!. ng 
year. 
50 out of 95 ~-::eep s ome records other than v.cademic . 
23 out of S5 have s ome form of centralized admi nis-
t r <:'.t ion o f guid unc e . 
ZJ3 out of' 95 are c o nsid ering furth e r cievel opment . 1 
The f i rst mention ed method , the v oc c.o. ti onal conference 
for one day only is hard l y comprelH.:m; i ve enough t o do any go od 
c..t .:.,11. S)e ci al i sts i n Vc1. rioL;.S occupa tio!1S c ome to t he cam1ms 
and p resent the princ iples of t heir par ticv.lc, r occupa tion , ·but 
s i nce this informat i on is r arely c onnected wi th t he daily 
col l ege cou.rses it ca.n hardly be lo oked upon with any gre at 
degree of ser i ousness by the students . 
Most colleges , h ovieYer , having gu id an ce at c:.ll offer 
mo re ase is tance t han is affo rded by 'the vo cat i on c.,l conference . 
Aavising is done t o some extent ancl ori ent c.tion classes for 
f re shmen are bec omine; more a nd EJ.ore :popular . 
Plac ement is c a r r ie d on to a certain deg re e..~ espe c ially 
t o r would -be tea che rs . 
1 . Guidance f or Coll££e Women , p . 35 f f . 
:Maybelle Ba bcock Blake, 
D . App le t o n Co . 
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The follmving ex.amrJles ::tre selec ted to show the more 
complete :p l ans of guidanc e ~~. lready in ope l·at ion in colleges 
of' the United States . The first of these was tal{en from 
1U ss Blake ' s Survey of Colleges published in 1 926. ( l ) 
It wi l l oe seen that a l though sever~~ l very we l l organized 
p:}.ans are i n orleration , fev• have the advC:J.ntt:,ge of centralized 
administration - a necessary factor for r eal ly efficient 
guid a nce . J?ew, too, h a ve a progr&t1Il so complete as to reach 
th r ough the whole four years ' co u r se . 
Goucher Col l e g e 
Placement 
I nterviews 
Fol l ow up 
Part time tryouts 
Goucher Co1lege has most successfully conserved the 
worth of p r eviou.s exper i ment s i n vocational guidance and has 
given us mz:my advanced ideas for further resea!rch . 
A Burec:.u of Appo i ntments and Vocc:.tiona l Guidance i s 
maintained by the Coll ege for the servi ce pf undergraduates 
and alumnae . It i s unC::er the direct i on of a Faculty l'-dVise r, 
v,rho is a member of the Depo. r.rtment of Social Science and has 
the full time service of an a. lv.m.na of t h e College . 
conferences are held w· ith student s b es irip.g~oc ationa1 
guidance o.r inf·ormational dat<."'. rel::::.ting/ to e;u l prof·es Bions 
open to women . The Bureau keeps in touch with other bureaus 
of occupc:ttions intel'ested in placing tra ined women in 
des irable pos itions . 
Ad ri i ti onal info riD9.t ion r eve ctl s the o rgc.,ni zo.t i un of under-
g r aduat '-" p <.L:t time work in order to a d d to its value in 
1. !Eaybelle Babcocl;: Blalce , Guid a nce for CoJ. J. ege Women 
D . Jppleton Co. 1926 . · 
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vocat i onal choice ; an intensive study of the vocat i onal 
choices of t he senior class , and the f oll ow up of the whole. 
c l af.' S through the f i rst year out of College . 
Va s sarCoJlege 
Characte r l~a ting 
Intervie1vs 
Vo c a.tiona.l Bureau 
Va s sar College has a Perso nne l Department , v.rh ich makes 
<:tn e f fort to advise a g i rl <iS wis e l y as possiD l e , c._ ttem:pts 
to insure as accu:cate an impl~es sion as possible of her 
gene r al intelligence , spec i al abil i ties , aptitude s , intere s ts , 
:.:.mbit i ons , attitudes , act i vities and accounting for them. 
The Vocat i onal Bureau is a n i nformationa l and advis ry 
center equipped to a s s i s t students in their vocati onal pl~oblems 
before and after gradu c., tion . !::itudents in college may consult 
the Bureau freely in all matters that conce:..~n their voc i_;_ ti onal 
interests . Al umnae seek ing new· opportunities or adv<.:.1. ncement 
i n th~ir wo .t'k, as well as those Yrho are i nteres ted i n finding 
their f i rst po sition s may apply to the Bureau . • • 
Th e work of g iving the s tudent a n opportunity in c.:. part 
time posit io n i s not done on a ny def inite sca.le or in an 
organized v1ay . The work of" e uuc<:tt i onal and vocat ional assis-
tance i s mainl y i n the department of the Dean. 
Mi d dlebury Coll ege 
Study of Oc cupations 
Uiddlebury Co llege is maldng a valuable experi ment in 
the best methods for conducti ng an oc cupat i onal class . The 
study of occupations is required of all fre:Sbmen . 
At t he first meeting ~1en this problem is considered , a 
genera l discussion of the problem of tile choice of an occupa-
tion i s g iven, t ouching on;(a) th e importance to s o ciety of 
'~'-' ise vocational cho ices; {b ) t he ir.rrporta nce to the individual 
of a wise vocati onc:<l cho i ce; ( c ) the auvo. ntages and c i sad van-
tages of an ear l y choice; ( ti ) the nece s bity of seriously 
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conside r ing the problem and the methods by which the study 
may be systematically made . 
Each student is then required to make a study of the 
three occupations i n which he is most interested arid for which 
he considers himself best c.: .. dapt ed . I n making these studies , 
he t a kes up the points suggested in uome Points to be Con-
siGer·ed in Choos i ng an Occv,pat i on. This is taken f' r om outlines 
by Dr . J"ohn 1[. Brewer of Harvard University . 
Professor Maverick (l) g ives the re .::,ults of a ques-
tionnu.L~· e concucted in 1921 and 192'1.- by the Burea.u of Voca-
tional Guidance of Harvard· Unive rsity and the United States 
Bure&u of Education for the r urpose of discovering what the 
colleges and universities of the country were doing f'or the 
vocat ional guid a nce of their student s . The questions were 
sent to the hea.d s of all the c all eges Gll1 d uni ve ~~ s i ties in 
the country. The ver<-J comprehenoi ve results are too lengthy 
t o be give here . On ly a few of the most valuable plans of 
vocatio nal gu idance will be presented . 
Stanforo University 
Intelligence Tests 
Le ctures 
Placement 
Library of Vo c <:ttional Lite:.:-ature 
s tanford Uni ve ~~si t;y]· has ci one pioneer ' Ol''k in the use 
of intelligence tests and e ar ly exten~ i on of the placement 
serv ice to occupations other than teachi ug. 
l. Lewis Adams ~-!ave rick , The VocatioHal Guidance of _Col l e ge 
Students 
HarvE, rd Univers ity Press , l926 . p . 32 
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There is a f u. cul ty committ ee on vocational guidance, 
e::: t c:..b lished in 1913. Guidance is c a rried on by the d ean of 
h 0 - \ men, t e dean of women , ana t 11e womens l student co~nitte e 
c o9p e r ating with the f o. culty commi ttee . A series of lectures 
is ~ g i ven on v oc a tional topics . There is a ons i deration of 
vocational purpose in choice of cours es provided f o r i n t he 
founding gr;;,_nt . The lrbr<o:. ry :reserves special spaces for 
vocation<:tl liter-::.. tu1·e and f or un i ve:csi ty catalogu es ; Part 
time worl~ a nd f i nal p lacement is carr ied on. A questionna i re 
filled ou t by appl icants gives voc ational objectives . 
Universi~ o~ Q~l i fo rnia 
I nterv i ews 
Le ctures 
Library 
Placement 
Research 
Intelligence Tests 
The University of Calif orn ia has voca t i onal advice by 
the dean of wo n!en and student comrnit.tee; a series of vocational 
lectures; voc a tional liter~ture in the libfary; a department 
o f' v ocati onal educat ion maKing surveys regc;. rdi ng employment 
cmd conditions far minors; placement; inte l ligence testo; and a 
required fres:b..men course in ori enta tion in thought a nd in 
schol:::.rship. 
Yale University 
Freshman college 
Intelligence tests 
Lectures 
Advisers 
Placement 
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At Yale, the freshman year is organized as a separ·C?~te 
college . All freshmen take t he sam e course of studies; t · resh-
men advi sers h <...ve twenty to forty men each , emphasizing per-
s onal cont<::.ct rather than formal c.d vi s ing. Intelligence 
tests are given. A cou:cse of (!,: enerC:Ll lectures to freshmen 
d is cus s t he t ,:ue v a lue of a college course a nd the choice of 
c. car eer , Selection of the major depc. rtment is made at t he end 
o f the freshman year . A Buree:u o f Appointme nts handles part 
t i me summer and final placement wo rk , ci_cularizes emp loyers 
regard ing avcdlable graduates; oas attemr- ted even the place-
ment of a. lumni, b ut s oon gave t ha t ove r to the New Yorl.;: 
Ahmmi Association. It is active also in efforts to establish 
intercollegia te placement bureaus, espec i ally in New York but 
is as yet unsuccessful . 
}iio un t Ho lyo lee 
Intellig ence tests 
Interviews 
Placement 
Mount Holyolce has i ntelligence tests , individual voca-
tiorial interviews on matriculati on ; an interview for each 
student wi th the Dean in the sophomore year on the choice of 
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a major ; a quest i onna i re sent to s eniors on voc a tional 
plans calls attent i on to t he p l a cement bu :eau ; a counselor 
f r om the Womens Educat i onal and IndustriB.l Union of Boston 
v i s i ts the college peri odically. Vocational gu i dcnce has 
·been used at Holyoke E:.: ven be t ore the modern or systematic 
period . 
Wheato n Co lJ ege 
I n tercollegiate conferences . 
J,ib rary 
In Feb ruc..ry 191? , at the invitation of a c orD.mi ttee of 
the local Y. W. C. A., t he first intercollegiate voca ti ona l 
conference was h eld a t Whe a ton Co llege vri th r epresentat i vee 
present from t wenty colleges enl'O ll i ng w-omen students . A 
second co nfe r enc e vra s he ld c.•t Wh eaton i n ::C.91 8 with a 
l&.rgel~ attendanc e. The coope rc.:.t i ng colleges , acting ch iefly 
through stu..: ent cormni ttees , establi sh ed in 1919, the Inter-
collegiate Vocat ional Guid a nce As s ociatio n . 
The students c ommitt ee a t Vlheaton was e.ctive in 1921 i n 
maint a i ning a li.brary of vocati onal l i tel~ature and in p :la ce -
ment . 
Ba rn ...;.r d _College 
Courses in voc a tions 
Con:t'erences 
I n t erviews 
1' l acement 
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B~:.rnard College of Columb i a Un iversity has coo:r)era-
tion secured from th.e Bureau of Vocat i ona~ Inf'orm u.tion of 
New Yorh:; a year cours e in the e conomic and social position 
of women is open to juniors a nu s eniors ; a student con:nni ttee 
h r:.:. s in the past partic ipa ted in intercollegiate confereP.c es 
in vocations but has deci ded th a t the method is ineffective . 
The secz·etv.ry of the ColJ.ege holes r egu larly scheduled inter-
views with individual student~ on the cho ic e of a vocation 
<::.nd on p lacement . Alumnae as r-dst tbe sec r et e:.. ry of t he c olJ.ege 
i n ph.cement. In 19 21, a co l.Li.~ se vias offered vi.t:icH was ca lled 
P rof ess i ona l Occupations, Their Scope , Functions , a n d Ne·vre r 
De velopments . 
Conferences 
Inte rvieYiS 
Orientu tion Courses 
Library 
The dean of men has initid t e d work for men.The 6ean of 
women is <:.dded by a. student c ommi ttee on vocational gu ic.;ance . 
Early in the freshman ye a r , the women c·ecei ve stateme n ts 
Li escrib ing the sever&;, l d epartments of· the college, a reqp. ired 
conr·el'ence v1ith t he clean of women on matriculating relc:..tes 
to t n e c ho ice of a -1,-ocation and cur.ci culum . There is a second 
requ i red c onference in the sophomore year; and a fin~l con-
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ference i n the s enior yea r; dm~ing the firs t thre e m:.,nths 
the c1 e a n of women a ddre sses the f' reshmen o nee a we eK on 
orientat i on , i nc J. u c. ing vocational topics; a student com-
mi ttee i s active in f il ir:g o.~ nd ca t <L lo guing vocational 
inte res ts of indivi dual student s , a cmnmi ttee arranges an 
Gnnua l vo cat ional conferenc e . The college is affi liat ed 
wi th the Intercollegiate Vo cat i onal Guidance Association . 
Beloit College , Wiscons i n 
Ra ting scale 
Vocational L.formation 
J?1ac ement 
Lib rary 
A small f"ol uer outli nes cours es lJre par atory to the study 
of law, of commerce , a nd of the conslj.lar clnd civil se :cvic e s ; 
o ther b ul letins on courses prepa ratory to t he study of 
med icine, eng inee r i ng , chemistry, and agri cultu r e and in 
training for [jlournalistic and ed i t o r ial writing ; one af the 
admiss io n b l a n lcs to be filled out by the cand idate is a 
p ers onal h istory card which g i ves attention to voc a ti onal 
ch oice ; p 1acement i s largely for t e achers ; a r a ti ng scale 
i s f illed out by the f'acul ty fo r c.c pplicants f o r teaching pos i-
t ions . 
Northvrest ern 1Jnive .::·s i ty: 
Vocational adviser 
Personal data 
Confere nces 
I= lacement 
Interv iews 
Individual study 
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In the College of Liberal Art s , the r e are special 
facul ty advisers for stu.d ents in p r e-professional courses . 
I n the Colleg e of Comr.J.erce , th ere is a gene ri.:J.l vocat iona l 
adviser. Some vocationa l confe r ences are held under the 
Y ~ M, c. A. , profess i onal c lubs , f or exam1)le t he eng i neering 
c l ub , hold vocat i ona l mcetin~s ; s ome students attend the 
Lake Geneva Conferen c e under the auspice s of the Y. 1[. c . A. ; 
tD e library has a special shel f of b ooks on vocational topics 
ccnd unive r sity catalogues ; lJlac e:ment is made by the a ppoin t -
ment sec r et a ry for teachers a nd b y the :E:mp loyment Bureau of 
the Scho ol of Comr; erce . 
st~te Uni v ersity Qf Iowa 
Intell igence Tests 
Placement 
Pers ona l Ciat a 
Cooperat i on with parents 
Pe rsona l s up e rvisi on 
Ca rl E . Seashore , Professo r of Psychology and Dean of 
the Grhdu u te School i s a n.::c ti onal figu r e in vocational 
e:;uid a nce and personne l r esear ch . 'rhe department of Psycho logy 
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coope ra tes with the r egistrs r ' s off ice. The psychologists 
study the intelligence of entering students , adminieter the 
tests which determine }!l<:l.cement i n sect i ons of the f reshmen 
courses and carry forward oth er pe rsonnel studies . Placement 
t ests are given in the f ollo..-,i ng s ub j ,e c ts ; Engli sh tra inL:0 , 
English aptitude; mathematic s tra ining , mathematic s aptitude ; 
French tr~i ni ng, foreign l u nguag e ~pt i tude ; chemistry training; 
chemistry apti tude . 
The Dean of t h e College o f Liber~l ~rt s requires 
::,tudents to f ill out the student infoi'Il'l:-.t io n blank, a ques -
tionnaire regarding h i gh scho ol. success in bener~. l and i n 
p a rt i culur subjects , present diff"iculties in · colJ ege studies ,.. 
r easono for com.L ng to c allege, voc c.!.t i onal expe:de nc e , voca-
ti onal objective and methods o f study. This mnforma tion 
i s supp l er:1ent ed ·by the Stull ent Time Chart on v1hich anal.ys i s 
is made of the , .~.ct ivi ties in vrhich the s tudent eng;....ges du ring 
a week . Students in the College of Libe .~·<.-~1 J.. rts who are 
doing unsatisfactory -rwrk are pla ced under the supervi si on of 
the dean of men and the dean of women. Special absent reports 
[1nd sch ol:..·.r~:>hip report s are sent these offices . A comn1i ttee 
consist i ng of these t.vm deans, the dean of· the coll e ge and 
the r eg i strar mee t s every ~ eek to di scuss individual cases 
of a. ll t ypes . A s trong effort is mu.de to lcn ow each 
threatening case thoroughly and, if possiule, to notify the 
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parents i n au v a nce of disciplin~ry ~ctio n . Not only at this 
point but thr oughout the administrat i on may be found the 
effort to establ ish cooperative cont ~ .. cts Ytith parents . For 
example , fol lowing the examination of higi1 school seniors 
ove1· the s r 2.te , a number of letters were written parents 
·wi th ref erence to the ed uc ati ona l prospects of thei r children . 
The Co l lege of Liberc::. l Ar t s also makes s t rong effo r t to 
s ecure individual conta cts with the faculty for c~ ll stU! ents 
of superior ~bility. On the b~sis of i ntelligence tests , the 
dea n c onstructs a list of students of superior c..b ility which 
includes from ten pe r cent to fiftee n per cent of t he c lctss . 
He ~sks a special group of instructors of at leas t t h e rank 
of associ G.te professors to act a s advisers f or t h ese s tudent s , 
a s s igni ng about f ive to e a ch adv iser but prescribing no set 
method of establishing conta ct s . The l i st s &.re submitted to 
the adv i sers in Se ptember and the :.:l ean v1 ri tes them agJ. in in 
Novem,)er a skiLg a r e}:; Ort on; ( Ec ) t.he ir:d i vidual student, 
(b ) methods of esta-blishing c ont c~. cts, (c ) th e a dvi oe rs op i n ion 
of the v .o.lue of t he enterprise . Many d i f f erent methods are 
re:Ported and 2.11 the advi ;.:,er s state th~,t the effort is of V<.tlue . 
'l'hese p l ans , v a ry .i. ng in . egree s of co m.Q letene ss , from 
superficL .. l voc a tion""' l lec tures t o a very careful personal 
overn ight of the neeus of e ach student, show the b eglnni ng of 
a n interest in vocational guidance ·which will extend more am 
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more effectively through all the colleges and universities 
of t he l and . The old plan of required courses b rought 
a ll s tudents out of the machine alike . Free elect i on, 
c.ttempted in many colleges ; has shown that students l ack 
the perspect i ve to ch oose, unai ded, the courses which 
will lead them tm their desi red goal. A modifi ed system 
of electives , therefore, with a certa in numbe r of requ ire:l 
courses for each vocational major will furnish limits 
within which the student may be gui~ed . 
Lewi s Ad ams Maverick, in two ca :cefull y worked out 
di agretJD.s shows how the valuable parts of all the various 
pl a ns which he found i n operat i on in various college s 
may be i ntegrated into a most worth whi le who le . 
Such centralized and comprehensive vocational 
guidance programs will be i ncreasingly in f avor i n the 
colleges and universities of the United State s . 
The f irst (1) gives graphically the functions 
of the personnel office . 
The s econd (2) is a plan for vocational gu idance 
and pe r sonnel research extending through the four years 
i n a liberal a rts college. 
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The functio ns of the personnel office may be 
listed as follows; 
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l. Coope rat ion with the c ommit tees and officers 
i ndicate d in Chart I. 
2. Interviewi ng students to secuL·e information 
for records and to advise the students. 
3. The administration of lists , questionnaires, 
ratings, and similar devices . 
4 . Keeping individual rec ords in condition for 
ready use. 
5 . Persona l and vocational research and coope r a-
tion with others involved in such research. 
6. The administration of the class in vocati onal 
orientation o~ cooperation with it s instruetur ; and coopera-
tion with the departments in cha rge of the cor.J.bined cour se 
in college and cultural orientation and of the further voca-
tional information courses . 
? . Advisory relations with the depa rtments of 
the colle ge wi t h regard to providing counsel befo.r.e impor-
tant choices of students and i n the latter part of the senior 
year . 
8. Cooperative or advisory relations with the 
department of education in the prepa ration of vocational 
counselors and personnel research workers. 
9 . Joint supervision with the d e a n of the college 
of the volunteer a dvisers . 
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l O. Joint supervision with the de a n of the co ~lege 
and others of ·freshman week, guidance bulletins, and other 
s p ec i &l devi c es. 
11 . Di r e c tion of the library shelf on voc a ti ona l 
litera ture . 
12 . P1ac e:ment of this service is decentral i zed 
·t he n the p ersonne l off ice shoul d ) l~ce ~ ll s tudent s no t 
othe l·wis e p 1·ovLi ed f or a nd shou l d coo .:d ina te a ll p l a cement . 
<i.gencies . 
1! . Fo l low up of ~r~du~tes in vocations for rur~ os es 
o f research a nd a ssistance . 
PART 1.Y 
P;..R.r IV . 
Tllli COUNSEI,OH. 86 
The d iscuss i o~'l of the pha se~:> of vo c :..1t i ,mal t;;uid a re e , 
so f_, r , has included ; f i rst , a study of student qual i .f'ica-
tions ; se co nd, an analys i s of jo-b requirements ; t h i rd , a 
su r vey of various plans now in ope ra tion . 
Part f our will -b e a cons idera tion of the qualities 
necessary for a successful counselo r . 
in a f i na l conside rat i on, i t is evi dent th ..... t the 
suc ce ss or fai l u re of v oc a tional gu i da nce mu:;;t depend l c..rgely 
upon the per~onality of the vocatio~al counsel or - the pers on 
oy Y!hatever ncune he may be cal l ed who wi lling l y or UITiii llinGlY , 
v1 isely or unwi s ely , t a l<:es it upon himself to a dvise, direct , 
i nf'onn , en courage , O!' comfort the youth of the college where 
he may be situ~ted . No d iscuss i on of the fa cto rs of guid an ce 
can therefo r e be c omplete unle;:;;s ac companying the study of 
tile student, there is a l s o an analys i s of t he qualit i es 
necessary in the counselo r h i mself . 1 . .11at inforr.1ation mus t 
he "have? What d iB IJOs i tio n should h e possess? 
li'rederic k G. Bo nser (l) nSllnes four qualities wh i ch he 
cons i de r s essential for succe s s f ul c ounseling . the se are : 
l. Info rnw .. t J.on 
2 . :h;:xperience 
3 . Capac ity f o r Uo ust ..  uctive Hesea_· ch 
4. Appropriate personalit· • 
I t may De well to discuss these points uriefly . 
1 . Ne ce ssity of Pro fes b ion~ l Training for Vocational Co unseling 
?rederick G. Bo nse r 
Read~~~ _:h_ll_Vo ~at i on_a l. Gu i d a_n:..~ • !Eeyer Bl o omf i e ld. Gi nnCo . 1915 
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As h a s been said before , the t vro fields with which 
. 
the counselor must b e a·bove d ll :familiar a re ; 
l. Peo ple- heredity , enviromnent , r c:lce , interest~ 
inte l ligence , per8 onal ities; and 
2 . 'l'he voc a ti onal VJo r ld - opportunities a v :.t. ilable 
in occupations, contact with employers, 9tudy of q ualifica t ion a 
nec es sa ry for each occupatio n , 
Thes.e point s have a l l'eady b een discu ::; sed so:mev:hat 
f ully in Part 'rvro of this thesis. It vl'ill not b e necessa.::·y , 
the refore, to recall them here . 
In addition to these, ho~ever , the college c ounDe lor 
r:1ust ue .i.nf orm ed about the i nstitution with which he is connec -
ted . {1) He should un6e rst~nd fully the u i ms , customs , and tra-
oi t ions of the college ; its d i fficult ies ~nd it s strong points . 
He should be a cqua inted with t he members of the faculty and 
have a ~~owled ge of the i r pe r sona li t ies . He should know 
thoroughl y the grouping of subjec ts i n - ~he curriculwn and the 
c:.~ims to-:.-mrd wh ich the YJhole curriculum is . const·:uucted . A 
cgmplete knowled g e or the admi n istration of t h e c oll. e g e must 
be J.1 is . He shO ll ld be conversant a l s o with a l l c allege a cti-
vi ties and with the orgdniz <-_tions 1·1hich carry them on . 
l . Mayb elle B . Blake , Gui ud~ce for Col~~ W~ 
D . Appleton Co . 1926 
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He si10 u ld k n oY: from rea l experien.2e, not from he a rsay, the 
influence v.rh ich these clubs <i nd societies of various sorts 
have upon the mo r a l st~ndards of the institution . 
I n getting the prepar~ tion fo r such no r~ . a study 
of s ociology wi ll be one of the f irst aids . Such a kn owled ~e 
of p eople and their prob l- ems will <'tSSist the adviser . to g ive 
help not only to students Viho a l ready are in some sort of 
u i f'f i culty o ut to a l l students who may thus b e equipped to 
meet futu r e c r i ses . 
Economics v.r ill furni sh inform.&. tion ab ou t occupations 
and the questions involved therein. 
P sychology will as s i s t in the study of human trait s 
a nd i n the technique of me a surement . It will h elp in the d is -
covery of moti ves and i n the' uncierstanding of ment~ , l processes . 
The d ep cdTnent of e duc a tion wil l a id the counse l or i n 
unde .rst ...:tmling all guid a nce since it includes a g ene r.~-- 1 k novi-
ledge of psychology, bio logy, e c onomics, s ociology , h is tory , 
.:-1nd philo sophy. 1 
Such stuJ ies a s thes~ will a i d the counselor to g~ in certain 
theo r etical ;.{nowledc;e whi ch '\·,rill ::o erve him in v e r y g ood stead . 
Cert<-'.inly the college councelor need s a very tho r ough a c a d emic 
2 
tra i ning . 
~. Careers for Women , Cathe ~ine , Filtne p 563 
· --- 1.ough ton J.[ii'f l in, 1 920 
1 . Voc . _  Q-_!J._id . _ _ o_f~ _ College S t_l..!._cd_~nts, Lewis Adams 1fl:ave :c i ck . p.l44 
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2 . Expe_ience 
The s ec; o .. d re quireme nt - experi c nc e - i s unfo r -
tunate l y a quality that cann ot be ob tai ned in a twinkling . 
'rhe oretical knov,r l edge, such a s the c l as s roorr a ffords v1ill 
se rve as a basis f or uv oidance of error s but certai n l y one 
can obtai n an unfaltering technique onl y by experience. 
It will come with t i me. one must begin sometime . Meyer 
Bloomf i e l d offers wholesome a · .. v ice to the counoelor ';rho is 
1 just starti ng wo rk. 
1. "G o s l ovdy ", he says. ''Devo te a y ear to pre l iminary 
i nvestig<.,tion of l oc ·.l resources and of s ocial and v ocational 
problems of the students. 
2 . "Offer no destructive criticism at first lest through 
er ;:·ors due to lack of c omp lete information you dest r oy conf i-
G e.:: ice in your a·o i.L i ty. 
3 . "Grant interviews to a small number :,.t t he f irs t, i n -
crecLSing the number a s technique improves and exper i ence 
grows . " 
The young counselor will d o wel l to Ke ep in mind that 
guid ance is never , under a ny circumsL.nces, dict<ttori al . It 
i s adviisory purely . Di spass i onat e l y , it a ttem1Jts to s et forth 
b ot~ BOOd and ba d p o ints of a vocat io n . 
Meye~ Bloomfie ld 
1 . Vocationa ·i :Guidanc e o:i:' Ya uth p . 16 
Riverside P r ess 1911 
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The f inal choice alvmys is in the h&nd s of ti:le student . 
71The vocational decision ·when made", says M:eyer Bloomfield. 
"should represent chiefly the conclusi on reached by the boy 
or gir l, young man or v7oman, or ·whoever the inciividual ad -
vised may be . Decisi on is not the business of the counselo r 
but that of the ~ppl icant. The counselo r is there for sug-
gestion, inspiration, and cooperation. The over zealoun 
school counselor who '!p r escribes" vocations i s quite likely 
1 to commit the e rro r of forci ng p:..~oolems on children prematurely. " 
Hen ry J'. Doermann voices the same opinion and g i v es 
the reason for h i::o belief . "Students must mal{;e choices . Every 
time someone else makes a cho i ce for h i m, the student is 
uel:J.1. iveu of an oppo rtuni ty for se lf uevelopment . .... One of· th.e 
1"/0rst e r rors wh ich the personnel se rvice could be gui l ty of 
r; ould be to guid e~tudents · into preconceivel] channe J. s and 
t ovra :cd inadequately co nside red 2 goals ." 
Fro.nkling J' . i{e l.ler t " lces a simiL.r view :JO i nt : 
"The counselor may h a ve and oft en uoes , adroit l y suggest the 
::... ppropriate course of actio n but in the last ;;,nalysis \7e 
~~nt to be t h e ones to J eci de . The ideal a t i i ser is t he one 
who never cidvises : and thus he arouses no resentment but gets 
und erst .:.,nd i ng . n3 
1 . Voc . Gu id . of You t h , ~iverside Press 19ll, p. 103 
2 . Orientat i on of College Freshmen, ":;!illiams & \'lilliams Co . 1. 926 
3. Franklin J'. Kel ler, Some Aspect ~ of Vocationa l Guidance , 
Voc . Gui d. It£ag . VcH V. no. l 
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Another er ._·or l i i{e unto th.,_, t of' t ,,k inb dec i s ion 
aYfay f rom theapplicant is the i m:pres::.; ion that people may be 
div id ed in t o t ;n,)es, each of' ·wh i ch is fitted for one a nd only 
one lcind of \70r:C.C . The advi...,er vv-ho sccutinizes the candid ate 
l>ef'ore him for ten minutes and t h en , with infini t e assur<:-.!.n:: e , 
..... ss i gns h i .: t o a la-vv schoo l mr a wholesale ero cery 'busi ness 
is no thing more nor le~ s than a faKe. Gyp sy fortune tellers 
might do a s scienti f ic a piece of work uith fewer o f preten-
si ons . 
Kitson points out clearly the . __ bsurd ity of' this 
sort of perfol'11la.nce . (l) 11The usele s sness of the t ype as a 
scientif ic conc ept l1a.s b een re.J,)ea ted l y demons trated by exp e r i-
ment; a nd as a v oc a tional concept , it falls down c omp l etel y 
before the · s i mple c i rcumstc:<nce thu. t m.:i. ny p e rsons c c. .n be 
trc.c i ned to do v1ell anumb er o f things . 
11 I n any group a rra nged ,_~c cording to the norm:_, l curve 
of di st r ibution, there ~,. re a fevv perso ns ,L t the uppe r 
extreme who f ;;. ll realli.J..y into the ~roup oi' geni uses. The ir 
li n e of success io n i s pl.-t i nly r!larked . There is a small 
number <:A.t the lowe r extreme whose t.1 eficiencies make p oss i -b ili -
t ie s limited . Between t h e s e two about f i fty per cent c ould do 
a large numb er of things equ<..dl y \; el l . Interests sh ould not 
here be the only gui~ i ng f a ctor i n the cho ice of a caree r. 
Muny of this group h ave severa l i n terest s co nf lic ting a nd of 
1 • JV.ui;;; estiens 'l'ovra r d a •r E?nable 'rhe o r y o f Voc . Guio a nce 
H . D. Ki t son , 
ri.e~_d_i_n_g_§_ _ _:!._n.. _  _'!C?_c~_Gui d . :B loomfi eld, Ginn & Co . 1915 
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eq_ual strength. Othe:::-·wise , there vv-ou l d oe no need of" counsel ." 
The whole phi lo B o phic ~.cl concept in such ce.ses is virong 
bec <3.use it is b <:t sed uyon the fc.. t d. listic implicat i on that ·, - -
1 . "In the cosmic scheme, thel~e is one pla ce only 
to be f ound - a "niche . " 
2 . . ... 'ai l ure i s all·:ays due to a fai l ure to find the 
"niche. " 
The counselor wi ll gain such ....cnowledge ci. S the foregoing 
largely through experience . He must Jearn that he is not 
s u1:;po sed to po...;;sess any mysteri ous prescience and will not 
att emp t p ::omises thu.t cannot be f'ulf' i lled . 
Even though techni c a l .kn owledge comes only wi th time , 
everything that eve r happentod in the past life of the counselor 
will be of a id at some t i me in the solution of a student ' s 
problem. This backgroun d of p revious experience is of vi tal 
importance . Too puritu nical an upbringing with too great a 
tendency to be shocked may c ont ribute _.p l)recia.iJly toward 
L ,Lilure in the auvisory capacity . 
3. Capac i ty f<;) r Construe t i v e He search 
The thi r d quality v/11 i ch a. successful <:,dv i ser must 
hav@ , a capacity for research, ls espec i a lly necessury be c ~us e 
of' t i l e compu.rat i vely recent nature of definite vocational 
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gu id anc e . 1-tesearch i n t h i s fie ld hc..s already been car l~ied 
on a t such c enters a s; St ..:mford University s i n ce 1 911; a t 
Ha rv ~< rd University i n the Bu:ce<..m of" Voc at i onal Gui d ;:cnce of 
the Gradu.:.:l.te School of Educati on ; a t B:;.~o ~:-vn Unive.rsi ty by 
a faculty vo c ;, ... tiona l committ e e ; at the University of Cali-
f orn ia by the Divi sio n of Voc a tional :B;ctuca t i on; at Northwes -
ter:J. Univers ity by the personnel of f ice under the direction 
o f 1.1-~ . Louis B . Lopkins ; at t he Unive rsity of Cllicag o by 
I--rofes Gor L.L. Timl·s tone; a t Co lumbi a by Professor Ben D. 
Wo o d . A com1nitt ee u nde r the ch :"" innanship of Dea n H. E. 
Hawkes of Co l umb i a Univers ity was u. ppointed ;~t '- ' c on f e rence 
of the Comm.i ttee on College Entrc=.~.nc e Tes t s held in •;{ashing ton 
D.C. in lJia y 1924 , to study the des i r ability of sett ing up an 
o r g ..:.. nizat i on for c ooper:.:.t i ve exper i me ntal research on one 
re l a tively simple self cont a ined and definite problem such 
d. S t he d iscovery of the Gata a nd procedur·e ·best a da p ted f o r 
r; iv ing voc-. t ional a dvice to students look ing f o rward t o 
med ecine , law , or engineering. The l merican As soci at ion of 
Unive r sity wome n h a s also, for a long time , been i n terested 
in voc a tiona l g id ance and h as co n uucted r e search into t h e 
voc ~tions of colle~e tr~ined women . 
The need o i study in this f ield is still great , 
i1o wever, a nd any. per ~ o n :plann ing to talce up v oc a tional 
guidance as a career r..:hould be capab le of carryi ng on the 
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Viorl~ of thorough careful research independently or i n 
cooper'-' tion vri th ather colleges and org:..niz ations . 
Professor John M. Brewer lists a number of the 
unsol-;red problems wi th wh i ch research in vocational guidance 
1 has yet to deal . 
111. Census da t a on occupations must b e stud ie d in 
order to de te rmine just whG.t experien ces should be offered. 
2 • . Research is needed to ·1 eterm.i.ne just v:hat com-
b i nations of exercises are economically and educational ly 
.:..pproprLi te . 
3. ~=iese .:::l rch is neede J to plan more scientifically 
the steps t 1:~.l<e n by the pupils; from the i ndaatrial a rts of 
th e elementary s chools ta,'a variety of cont a cts in the 
gene r :::,l shops ; from these· to ,;_ trL~ l experience in two or 
three callings ; f rom these tri~ls to enrollment i n the 
vocat i una. l school . 
4 • . It i::o _ ecessary to wo ri:c out the rel at i onshop 
of' these trials to classes in occupational inf ormation and 
to such miscellaneous working experiences a s Y.ri ll serve 
to te st abi l i ties a nd interests . 
5 . Teaching methods must b e scrutinized. 
6 . Te sts must be constructed and a ~" pl ied a me <1.sures 
of' prog ress . 
7 . A checking up of the l _,_ter er.fl eriences of the 
i nd i vi uu .... ls is need ed to sugbes t further mod i f' ica tio n in 
the c.. ims and methods of the work . 
1 . John ~ . Brewe r, ProgresG of Problems of Vocational 
Guidance, Scho ol and ;~ ociety, J a n . 16, 1926. Vol. ~(XIII 
no . 583 
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The research in guidi:ince can lJe most helpful if every-
one interested in this sort of wo rk continues to study mem s 
of i . p rovement . Co nata nt reche clcing of meth ods i :i 11. be nee -
essary but discoveries of lasting value will doubtless be 
made. 
1 
"I t is especi ~ lly i mportant ·•• , says P r ofessor Brevver 
11 th~- t research effort sh ou .L( ~1J t be confined to laboratory 
wor ~.;: ers . I ndustry managers , employment managers , time 
keeper , visiting teachers , plant physicians , cla ssroom 
teachers, superv i sors , dea ns of me n a ni v1ome:p, vocationa l 
counseloi's , and .:..._ll others eng~_ged i n the educ a t i ona l and 
voc ..:.tion::cl e:,-uidance of youth mu:o; t coor ~• inate their e f f orts 
l or the purp o r:; e of continual research in testing cmd measure-
111ent . 11 
4 . Personali ty 
A study o:f" Zir.OJ; te rman ' s p c.t.inting of Christ and the 
Fishermen VIill reveal more clearl y than pag s s o:i' expo s ition 
the essenti a l sp irit with which any counselor must g o at hi s 
task. 
In the center of the r) ic t ur e is old Zebedee, st rong 
and g ::.~.unt , ~lis L<:een dark eyes intent on J esus ' f'ace . He is 
1 . John M. B rewe r , 
1Lental ..:1Ieasurement in ~ctucational & Voca tional Gu iuance 
Hc. rv-~ rd Bu .1. letin in l!.ictuc :,tion, No. X Nov . 1 9 24 . 
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pa.ssior..at ely eager to under f:rt ·l nd Y.ihat Jesus is telli ng h im . 
He feels the simplicity ancl beauty of t his new teachi ng but 
he cannot y et q_u i te squar e it wi th t h e ~,ncient Levite do c -
trines Y¥hic L he has consc i entiously observed all his days. 
Behind L i m is J c..tmeS who listens closely but vr ith a fr OYv n 
th~t in~ i c ates a prob l em n ot yet s o lved . Jo~~~ leaning for -
v.' c: :cc1 !1es idE:: h im , h<..:.;_s le s ped alreactJ to the conclus i on and, 
wi tx· the= a rd ent fire of his youth is comp let e l y \Yon . Jesus 
the c o unselol~ and teacher i s p o rtrc;.yed as a man deeply ana 
s incerely in earnest . Each of the three listeners feel , i n 
his IJresence , the dyni..lmic f o .r·ce of a l i fe Y•holly subordi nated 
to the transformi:cJ[;; passion of love . The f orYrard s toop of 
h is sho u.le;ern , the intent f cJ c e , sh ov: t he c ompl eteness with 
v·;hich he g ives }J i msel f up t o a sympathetic unde1·stand ing of 
the thr ee men. He is no t i.n the least in a hurry . His 
crowded hours are for gotten and he has no t d s~ in a ll the 
world but to give this old man the s i mple teaching of love . 
The perso ns.l t ouch - there is nothint; q u ite s o im:r:ortcm t in 
a ll d eal ifl..g s with :tuma n be i ngs as t::l i s . J esu s ·nith h i s hand 
on the oJ.a m;:m ' B wrist g i ves reassur~~nce o:t complete sincerity 
<:.md f r i endli n ess . i!'o r the time 1:;e i ng , thiu old ma n is the 
only concern f o r h im in a ll the u orld. 
To b e :.."ble t o ""'lJ<.,_:;:J.c1on utte::-l y ~ ~.1 1 othc. l~ i nt e_ ests, 
to in;:;pL.·e co mplet e c on fid ence, t o b e ~:; er~u Lle 12' .J:'ri e 1d I ~r 
9? 
must be t h e prima ry a im oi' a ll counselors . P rofess ionalism, 
ca s e :methods, p edantry , are fc:<t<-.1 to a reve lc. t ion of tmue 
ersonu.lity . 
"Every attempt:; ", says P ro:fesso r Doe rmc..nn , " to min i -
miz e the Vctriableness of the h uma n f &ctor v itiates the 
orientation process . :b.;very :o tudent mu;:,t u e reg c=-trded as a 
separate and dis ti nct i ndi v i dual" 1 
"If the re is one thing <:tb out these metho us" , says 
Fr :::, nklin J. ~(e ller , "that is more i mpo rta n t than anything 
e l se , it is that they should be u evi sed wi th a fu l l co nsi -
deration of t h e persona l ity of t h e b oys and g irls they are 
int ended t o help . Such perso nalit y c &n come to the sur f ace 
on l y if it i s. all owed t o exrJre ss it self ; it will e ~~ress 
itself only if it has full coni" i denc e in the sympa thy clnd 
un~ erst ~nding of the Jerson listeni ng . 112 
I t is he:r-e , Ur . ~(elle r c;oe s on t o say th~t t h e 
i n f luence of the cla ss l'o om mo.y make thi s draw i ng out of 
p E:r t> On<l.lity difficult . The pur.Jil i n c las s Inust b ive the 
r i e;ht answer o:c n ot ci!lcwer a.t '-.  1 1. The student in confer-
ence v, it.h a n a dvi ser may i ·e el c... t f i rs t this same co nstra int .. 
The techni que of· the interview, the pe r sona l t ouch, must be 
esta:o li shed . Pleasantly c asual c onversat i un on many topics , 
1 . Henry J. Doermann , 
Orient ,_, tion .. _qf Co llege 1.i'reshmen , Vlilliams & Vli llian:s Co l £: 26 
2 . Frctn~lin J . Kell er , 
Some Emot i onal ~spects of Vocational Gu i dance, 
¥ oc . Guid . "ag;...zine , Vol V. no . 1 
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ttfrom p r ize f i ght s to ancestors" v"ill br:ing to the surfar.e 
the strong and weaK points of the stude1ts make up and 
Gud d enly the problem itself v,-i 1 1 pop all unannounced to 
the f ront of the d iscussion. This wiLL a:p1Jear especially 
if no Ci i sa};probc.,.tion or reprov ,,.l follows expression of 
the unconventional o:c taboo . 
In addition to this prime fCLctor , tl1.ere may b e 
mentioned the neceGsity for ~ scientific utti t u de. This 
is not as mi ght seem t o be the case , a contrudi~t~on of 
the f i r s t point . Behind the 1Harmth of s~:pa.thy must be 
exact .cnowl.edge , scientific prec ision, ...... nd rigid training 
thc:.t wi ll make sentiment ;;;,_ lity anci weak pity intolerc..b le . 
P Ct.tience io a quality greatl y to be desired . 
The bashful b oy, the self-conscious girl, the coclc - sure 
seni or, the wealc vli J.led sophomore - c:4ll need t o oe dealt 
vii th slovvly and c ::.cr·efully . C:hci.r<-.<c ter is not a g~, rment to 
b e cut over --~ nd re:rn.::Lde in a s_;_ngle fitting . 
:Maybelle ]3 . Blake stumn .. rizes , very compl etely, 
the personal qualities necessary for an adv·iser ; ---
(I 
l ersonal Q,ua li f ic a ti ons of the l'ersonnel Offic er . 
1. She s hould have superi or a c .=,derni c tr<.::~.ining 
and an um erst and i ng o f a ll c... cademi c matters . 
-2 . Lhe shonl6 be skil l ed i n the technique of 
huaan unders t and i ng . Thi s ent :~ ils a l<nowle dge of the 
human mechan i sm i n e;encrai which sh ov.ld serve as a 
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~~~~e for an unde:cst <-.~ding o i :bh.~ ~tude nt , e ach hav~ng 
,_,ali f e:cent ment<:.tl equ1pment , d ef1 n 1 te p ov;e r s o:i:' ach leve-
men t , cert;.ll n difficulties , peculic.r to he:~ as an indi -
v i dual.. The s e mu s t, therefore, be consic e1·ed C:.Llv1ays in 
the light of her s o ci a l envi ronment . Th e p e rsonne l 
worKer mus t not only .imow the i ndividual ; s he must a ls o 
study the vrays a nd me ans of ad j u sting her to h er s ocial 
relc:.tions. It is s i gnif' icant th:... t a marked increase i n 
apprec i ation o f social v a lue has gone hand in harn with a 
growi ng r ec ognition of the i ndivi dua l. The cltti tude of a 
s tudent t ovHHd h e r f umily , and the f E.tmi ly ' s a tti t u de 
tov;ard her , her selec t ion o f coll ege mates as well as 
her as sociation~ i n college, h e r ~ec .·ea tiond l inte~est , 
her choic e of stud ies Le nd her a t titude t ovrara l ife-- all 
these t hings ctre very importa nt fac to rs in the s tu dents 
deve l cpment &.nd an u nderstanding of their importa nce is 
essentiaJL to the st<.ccet1s of the p ers o nne l offi ct:-;r. Such 
a :~novvled g e can come on l y through the study of b iology, 
psychology, s ociology , mentc,, l hye; iene , recrec::tion; and 
the principle s of educ at iona l and v oc a tional guidance . 
3 . She should have Kn owledge of co ll ege administra-
t i on vr ith spe ci a l emphas i s upon t he human relati ons in 
admi n i s t r-~.ti on. 
4 . She shou _, d have r:een observa tion. Same t ime s 
juLt a ph r :::,se d ro pped by ._._ student is a clue to her problem. 
5 . She must h: __ .ve helpful personal q_ua li ties . Such 
a s a sense of humor, tact , dignity, sympathy, h onesty, 
s inceri ty , patience , a nd an i n t erest in an c:.voc d t ion . ' 1 
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Guidance worthy of the name t ukes a ll or & counselor ' s 
resourcefulness , <ill of his sympath y, all of his to l erance. 
It demands a personal life free fro m shEtin and a. mind devoid 
of p r ejud ic e . 
'rhe requirements a re exac t i ng i ndeed but to him vvho can 
1ulfil them , the rew2.rd of s e l~v ice to lives made saner 
a nd more purposeful is satisfaction enough. 
It i s J.,.lexan der Thro d ::mort on. -vvho , in the Spoon River 
Anthology voices t h e tragedy of a life tha t gropes too 
long in da:r·kne ss , unaided --
In Youth my wi ngs -rrere strong and tireless 
But I did not know the mo Lntains . 
In age I knew the mount~ins 
But my we<..~ry wings could n ot follow my vi oion, 
Genius is ·wisdom and youth . 
It is not in t he mere cho ice of some de f inite job 
that vocationa l guid a nce would assist. It is in the 
Y·rhole cours e of life itself . 
CO:NCLUSION 
CONCLUSION. 
It has been the purpose of this thesis to show 
the need of vocational guidance in the Liberal Arts 
College and to suggest ways of meeting this need. 
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Though college students like to think themselves 
utterly self-sufficient, they are not yet wholly sure 
of the way, which they must take. Guidance, like finger 
posts along the way, points out the best road; never 
does it make an effort to force the young traveler to 
follow it. If, with the vision of genius, he Vii shes 
to cut a brave new path through the forest, guidance 
will no t hinder him; It will only furnish him with 
keen-edged tools to hew his solitary trail, 
Vllien vocational guidance becomes mo r e prevalent 
in col l eges than it is at present, it will be a centra-
lized plan of contacts between the students and the 
vocational bureau so efficient and so s cientif'ic that 
it wil l extend throughout the college course and into 
future years. But the counselor will be so human, so 
altogether cordial and understanding that the most 
homesick freshman or the most world weary senior wil l 
never be too frightened or too independent to seek his 
friendly counsel. 
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This thesis has at tempted to di scuss the factors 
involve d in the Voc at ional Guidance of Co llege Students . 
I It has shown , f i r st , that guidance i n the students 
choice of a career is a necessa ry part of any college adm i n i-
st rat ion . The reas o ns f o r s u ch a st~tement are clea r as 
soon as a s tudy is made of t h e c o nuiti ons of mo cern colleg e 
l i fe . The machine li ke unifo rmi ty of much college trhiniEg 
makes students too lazy to t h i nl.( for themselves . B e cause or~ 
ie;no ranc e of other v oca tions, s tucl ents of liberc.. l a rt s 
coll e ges drop into that job whi ch is mo st a ccessible b ut, 
not ne cessarily the most de si rable - usua lly tea chi ng . It 
has been shown c.lso thu.t a l arge number of prospect ive 
teachers a re not at u ll sat i sfied with the choice they have 
made . 
Gui 0anc e toward a voc ~tion based on abi lity is, there -
f o1·e , g reatly needed . This does not mean at all thu.t the 
lib eral ~, rts college shoul d be made i nto a pro f essional school . 
The f unction of the colleg e sho .~: ld neve:r· be narr ow Sl) ec i alized 
training~ o·~he r schoo l s give vccational training . The liber a l 
~rts c ol lege a L s to give ; 
1. A broad foundat ion of gener~·- 1 _m owledge . 
2 . Ab ili ty to th i n k accurate ly . 
3 . A s o v.nd t :.,. ste . 
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These functions of the college are n ot al\7ays fulfilled 
b ecause ; 
l. College life h u s b ec orne ver·y complex . 
2 • •. ~.uthorit ie s placed in positions of' advisers have 
not had time to do their work adequately . 
3 . The broader cur r i cul-u.m has made the choice of 
c ourses more d i ff icult and vo nfusing . 
4 . 'rh e students come to college v,~ith 0 . l ess definite 
purpose than f orme rly . 
Guidance in ma King choices , in learn ing about vocations, in 
a djuotment of i nd ividual problems, is t herefore i mpe r a tive 
to link the college traini ng to li fe purposes . 
P u. rt Two d iscuose s the f a ctors in counseling . 
The fa c t ors i n counseling ~ re two: f ir ~t , the student; 
second , t he job . A study of the s tudent involves an inve s -
t iga t ion of the s t u dent ' s h eredity ; of his environmental 
' bac l\:g ro und ; of h is .cuc e a nd na ti onali ty; of h is level of 
in t elligenc e ; of h is i nteres t s ; and of his who le personal ity . 
Th e study of the job i ncludes such ec onomi c c onsid era t ions 
as suppl y and demand, permanency ot· position, amount ·of 
salo.ry. The adviser must furnish co ntact vv i t h enl}:: loyers 
&Lnd mu s t under stand qua lities n ece s s 2~ ry f or e ach occupa tio n . 
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Soci ~l c o nsider~tions a re involved a lso - r-n~ . ethical 
st <- ndards , opportun ity for service , and for whole s ome fami ly 
life . 
Part Th ree is a pre s en ~,ation of· v~, ri ous p l ans a l ready 
in us e i n some of the colleges and unive.rsi ties of the 
country. One of the best developed of these is th&.t in use 
~ t t h e bt~te Unive r sity of I owa. The progrtm includ e s inta l i -
gence t ests , j_,.:lacement , study of personal data , the p e rsonW. 
sup e rvi sion of each student , and the enlistment of coopera -
t i on f rom parents . 
Tbe vocational couns e l or is really the most i mpo r tcn t 
factor after ~ 11 . To be suc c e s sful. , h e r ~~ t h~ve ; -
1 . Inform.-.. .. t i on about vocati ons . 
2. Experie nce 
3 . Capacity for constructive res earch . 
The ..., ,ork of c ounseling wisely is the mo s t cha:l.l.enging of 
job s . It requi re s the whole pe r ::,onal.i ty of the man or 
1.oma n who uoes it well. Howev er , the high joy of creativity 
<=.nd the '-' a r m glow of personal servic e c, re suffici ent reward.-
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